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Visual inspection is the primary method of data analysis used in behavior
analysis. Thus, it is important that behavior analysts have the skills necessary
for accurate visual inspection. Research has shown that visual inspection can
sometimes be unreliable, which has broad implications for the evaluation of
treatment effects using this method. Traditional lectures have been shown to be
ineffective in teaching visual inspection skills to a satisfactory level, although
improvements in visual inspection have been accomplished using statistical
methods and aids such as celeration lines superimposed on graphs. However,
these methods are not effective when the aids are removed and are typically
unavailable when inspectors evaluate graphs in natural settings. Experiment 1 of
the current investigation evaluated the effects of a portable job-aid on the visual
inspection of graphs by university students and found positive results.
Experiment 2 assessed the job-aid in a university setting and compared it to
traditional lecture. Results showed main effects of both job-aid and traditional
lecture, but no significant differences between group means. However, the
number of students meeting criterion (i.e., 80% or better) following the job-aid
plus teaching package was more than twice the number reaching criterion

following traditional lecture (16 vs. 7). The current research demonstrates a
visual inspection tool for which training is brief, it is easy to use, it produces
quick and clinically significant results, it is portable, and it is effective in groupinstruction circumstances.
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INTRODUCTION
Purpose and Benefits of Visual Analysis
Single-case experimental designs constitute the fundamental analytic
methodology in behavior analysis, and the means by which data are evaluated in
these designs is through visual analysis of graphic data. Several benefits of this
practice are evident to scientists who use it and the consumers of the research
produced. Foremost, graphs facilitate a meaningful reaction to the data
(Johnston & Pennypacker, 2009). Graphs display relations between behavior and
environmental variables in an accessible format, making it easier to identify
changes in behavior than by evaluating raw numbers alone (Cooper, Heron, &
Heward, 2007; Parsonson & Baer, 1992). Not only do graphs make the data
digestible, they also provide detail about the behavior under study (e.g.,
frequency, duration), the conditions under which it takes place, and
environmental variables that influence its occurrence (Parsonson & Baer, 1978).
Graphs are persuasive, durable products of empirical exploration that
serve as mediators of scientific discussion (Smith, Best, Stubbs, Archibald, &
Roberson-Nay, 2002). A noteworthy benefit of graphed data is their availability
to consumers of the research. Data can be presented in a concise form such that
little information is lost. Thus, members of the audience may evaluate and
interpret the behavior change and its purported causes themselves (Parsonson &
Baer, 1978; 1986; 1992). This leads to transparency of the research process,
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which contributes to the evolution of the field and the refinement of technologies
derived from scientific study.
Furthermore, graphs can be used with clients as a form of feedback on
their behavior. Self-monitoring including graphing has been used as a treatment
component in successful interventions for a variety of targets, such as increasing
the number of steps taken daily by overweight adults (VanWormer, 2004),
reducing household energy use (Winett, Neale, & Grier, 1978), increasing the
number of pool lengths completed by young swimmers (Critchfield, 1999),
reducing excessive caffeine intake (Foxx & Rubinoff, 1979), improving teaching
procedures (Kissel, Whitman, & Reid, 1983), and increasing staff compliance with
client care routines (Burgio et al., 1990).
Frequent, repeated measurement of the behavior under study is the
distinguishing feature of single-case methodology. The immediate graphing that
accompanies these recurring observations results in a current visual accounting
of behavior that permits flexibility in research design and allows interventions to
be easily responsive to the behavior (Johnston & Pennypacker, 2009; Parsonson
& Baer, 1978; 1986). It is in this way that behavior-analytic interventions are
tailored to meet the needs of individuals (Parsonson & Baer, 1986). The
adaptability granted by such intimacy with the data also allows the examination
of noteworthy or unusual behavioral variations; if the data take off in an
interesting direction, the investigator has the latitude to follow where they lead
(Michael, 1974; Parsonson, 2003; Parsonson &. Baer, 1978). Furthermore, the
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analysis of repeated measures of behavior can provide valuable information
about the independent variable, such as whether it has a delayed or temporary
effect (Parsonson, 2003). When the data are displayed in graphic form, such
changes within phases are readily identified. In contrast, when data are
collapsed into averages, this and other potentially useful information is masked.
Indeed, a number of advantages of visual inspection of graphed
behavioral data over statistical analysis are apparent. First, and of fundamental
importance, statistics and other ways of transforming the data result in
abbreviations; some information is necessarily left out (Michael, 1974; Parsonson
& Baer, 1978; Parsonson & Baer, 1992). Because of the way the data are
transformed in statistical analyses, there is a real possibility that relevant
variables may go unexamined. Thus, it follows that if behavior analysts are able
to react effectively to their data without such abbreviations, it would be desirable
to do so.
Second, in applied behavior analysis, clinical and social significance are
valued above statistical significance (e.g., Parsonson, 2003). It is possible for
problem behavior to be reduced by a statistically significant amount but still
occur at a frequency or intensity that continues to interfere with a client's
functioning or that is unacceptable to the individuals in a client's life. To the
behavior analysts working with that client, despite statistical significance, the
change is insufficient to warrant a claim of success. Instead, behavior analysts
continue to evaluate treatments that may further reduce problem behavior to
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manageable levels. Visual inspection lends well to this focus on clinically
meaningful results because it is designed to identify clear and robust effects.
However, the use of statistical analysis is beneficial in circumstances in which
small effects are expected or when small effects are important.
Third, visual inspection is a more conservative approach than statistical
significance testing (Parsonson & Baer, 1986). Whereas practitioners using
statistical analyses typically set the acceptable rate of Type I error at .05 (in
essence, allowing 5% of findings deemed significant to be attributable to
chance), those using visual inspection prefer to "miss" some interventions that
might cause weak or subtle effects (i.e., make more Type II errors) than to
conclude erroneously that inert interventions are effective (i.e., make Type I
errors; Parsonson & Baer, 1986). Replication of effects, which is a component of
single-case experimental design, further reduces the likelihood of Type I errors
(Parsonson & Baer, 1978). These replications are emphasized in the process of
visual inspection (Parsonson, 2003). Therefore, through visual inspection,
behavior analysts select only interventions that produce strong and generalized
effects. This selectivity is purposeful; the field actively avoids detecting weak
effects (Baer, 1977). A powerful demonstration of experimental control, including
at least one replication, is needed to convince the consumers of research in
behavior analysis (Sidman, 1960). The practice of harvesting only the most
potent variables has resulted in swift progression of the field of behavior analysis
(Parsonson & Baer, 1986). The discovery of strong, dependable variables has
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promoted application in the real world because these variables were likely to
persist in their effects even in imperfect conditions (Parsonson & Baer, 1978).
Fourth, unlike statistical analysis, visual inspection does not rely on
arbitrary standards for determining the significance of results, nor do the data
have to meet certain assumptions for visual inspection to be used (Parsonson,
2003). Because visually inspected data do not have to conform to test
assumptions, research designs are able to be guided more by the data than by
the analyses intended for those data (Michael, 1974).
Finally, tighter experimental control is encouraged when data are
evaluated by visual inspection (Sidman, 1960). In single-case design, variability
is more likely to be identified and examined rather than collapsed into averages
or "controlled" by statistical means (Michael, 1974). This may lead to the
investigation of additional variables, enhancing the breadth of knowledge in our
science.
In research as we expand our understanding of the principles of our
science and refine the technologies that have derived from them, and in practice
as we apply what we have learned to make meaningful changes in the lives of
our clients, behavior analysts rely on single-case designs and visual analysis of
data to make judgments about the utility of interventions they assess. Visual
inspection of graphed data is the primary means of analysis in the field, and is
widely accepted by behavior-analytic researchers as the most appropriate
method of analyzing within-subject data. However, studies examining visual
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inspection have found it to be unreliable in some circumstances. These studies
warrant further discussion.

The Reliability of Visual Inspection
DeProspero and Cohen (1979) created ABAB-design graphs that
demonstrated four visual data patterns thought to affect visual inspection: mean
shift pattern, mean shift magnitude, variability, and trend/slope. Variations of
each factor were depicted in all data sets. For example, one graph might have
depicted an ideal pattern of mean shift (i.e., changes in each B phase in the
direction expected by treatment and reversal to baseline levels in the second A
phase), a moderate magnitude of mean shift, high variability in the data, and a
slope of zero in all phases. Experienced behavior analysts rated the degree to
which they were convinced of the functional control depicted in each graph and
listed the features of each graph that influenced their decisions. The authors
found low interrater agreement among the 108 respondents, with an average
correlation of .61 between raters judging the same graph. Furthermore, the
factors reported by the raters to have influenced their judgments did so through
interactions, rather than singly. That is, mean shift pattern or magnitude,
variability, or trend alone did not determine the raters' confidence in the
demonstration of functional control depicted in the graphs; rather, manipulation
of these factors combined to produce their effects. This finding reflects the
complexity of visual data analysis, which may contribute to the low rates of
interrater reliability found between even experienced inspectors.
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Gibson and Ottenbacher (1988) reported similarly low levels of agreement
among a sample of 20 occupational and physical therapists. The authors
examined the four factors described by DeProspero and Cohen (1979), and
manipulated two additional factors in their graphs that might influence visual
inspection: overlap and serial dependency (i.e., correlation between data points
in a series). The therapists, who all had professional experience with individuals
with developmental disabilities, rated 24 AB-design graphs on the degree to
which they agreed that a significant change was demonstrated across phases.
Consistent with previous studies, interrater reliability was low, with coefficients of
.52 to .66. Furthermore, the authors confirmed the relations found by
DeProspero and Cohen (1979) between graph characteristics (e.g., degree of
mean shift, changes in slope) and interrater reliability. They also noted that
these factors had considerable effects on rater confidence in their decisions.
More recently, Danov and Symons (2008) compiled packets of
multielement graphs depicting real but decontextualized functional analysis data
from articles published in a prominent peer-reviewed journal. Forty-three
graduate students and faculty members from graduate programs accredited by
the Association for Behavior Analysis International assigned functional categories
to 26 graphs; these categorizations were then compared to those of the authors
who had published each data set. The authors determined the degree of
agreement between raters overall, the consistency of individual raters across
graphs, and the level of agreement for each graph across all raters. All possible
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pairs of raters were assembled and their data compared to determine an overall
correlation between raters of .63. The mean consistency of individual raters (i.e.,
the percentage of graphs with which the rater's classification matched the
published classification) was 69%. Finally, the average percentage of rater
agreement with published functional classification was 83% for profiles depicting
only one behavioral function and 62% for profiles for which multiple behavioral
functions were identified. Importantly, this study included an assessment of the
reliability of visual inspection with data presented in multielement design graphs,
an experimental design frequently used in applied behavior analysis, particularly
with functional analysis. The results suggest that the reliability of visual
inspection for these graphs is comparable to that for other single-case design
graphs.
Although research has shown that visual inspection can sometimes be
unreliable, the discipline of behavior analysis has nevertheless progressed.
Membership in professional organizations is growing, submissions to major
journals are increasing, applied behavior analysts are in high demand, and the
science continues to advance. Indeed, a preponderance of the evidence (i.e., the
history of success of the fields of the experimental analysis of behavior and
applied behavior analysis) shows that the methods are sufficiently dependable
(e.g., Johnston & Pennypacker, 2009; Michael, 1974; Parsonson & Baer, 1978).
Therefore, it is important to reconcile this reality with the findings of studies
demonstrating the lack of reliability of visual inspection.
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One possible explanation is that the investigations are flawed. To be sure,
the methods used in such studies have come under scrutiny (e.g., Fisher, Kelley,
& Lomas, 2003; Hagopian et al., 1997; Parsonson, 2003; Parsonson & Baer,
1992). To start, studies assessing the reliability of visual data analysis generally
are not conducted under conditions in which visual inspection actually occurs
(Parsonson). For example, background information is typically removed from the
graphs to be evaluated, including information about the participant and the
behavior under study, the independent variable characteristics, the setting, and
other means to contextualize the data (e.g., DeProspero & Cohen, 1979; Gibson
& Ottenbacher, 1988; Normand & Bailey, 2006). Additionally, completed graphs
are often used (i.e., graphs of assessments or interventions that have been
finished), and this is not how visual inspection progresses in the real world.
Instead, behavior analysts react to data on an ongoing basis as they are
collected (Cooper et al., 2007; Parsonson & Baer, 1992). Further problems with
these studies include that simulated rather than actual data are often used, data
are frequently presented in A-B designs, within-phase changes are customarily
ignored, and the experience level of judges varies widely across studies
(Normand & Bailey; Parsonson; Parsonson & Baer, 1992).
Finally, a considerable limitation is that there is "no known truth" in many
studies of the reliability of visual inspection (Parsonson & Baer, 1992, p. 37). In
some cases, visual inspection judgments are compared between all raters; in
some, results from novice participants are compared with the opinions of expert
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participants; in some, judgments are compared to the original authors' findings
(when the graphs are taken from published work); and in others, visual
inspection judgments are compared to the findings of statistical tests of
significance. Much debate could be spurred by claiming that any one of these
sources represents the "truth" (Parsonson). Taken together, the limitations of
prior studies suggest that all visual inspection may not be as unreliable as these
studies indicate. In fact, a more recent investigation by Kahng et al. (2010)
found a high degree of correlation between well-trained, experienced analysts.
Kahng et al. (2010) replicated the prominent study by DeProspero and
Cohen (1979) by asking experienced visual inspectors to rate their degree of
satisfaction with the functional control demonstrated in each graph on a scale of
0 to 100. The set of 36 graphs differed along four dimensions within and/or
across phases (pattern of mean shift, magnitude of mean shift, variability, and
trend). Notably, the researchers sampled only individuals who were members of
the editorial board or who had served as associate editors of the field's flagship
applied journal over a two-year span. Additionally, Kahng et al. extended
DeProspero and Cohen's investigation by asking raters to provide an answer on a
dichotomous scale regarding whether a functional relation (for which the authors
provided a definition) between the independent and dependent variables was
demonstrated in each graph. Kahng et al. reported a Pearson correlation
coefficient for the 100-point scale among all rater pairs of .93, substantially
greater than the .61 found by DeProspero and Cohen more than 30 years earlier.
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For the dichotomous measure, the participants'judgments produced a kappa of
.84, a desirable level of interrater agreement. The authors concluded that high
levels of agreement were possible when highly trained and experienced raters
conducted visual analysis.
Even if visual inspection were as unreliable as earlier studies suggest, as
Sidman (1960) stated, science is self-correcting. Through replication, further
exploration, and application, researchers uncover problematic findings. Thus,
even if visual inspection is not always highly reliable, faulty conclusions are
identified when they do not withstand further testing. It is possible that behavior
analysts' emphasis on replication has therefore contributed greatly to the
progression of the science, in that if erroneous conclusions have been reached
based on inaccurate visual inspection, the errors are likely to be discovered when
the experimental results in question cannot be reproduced. However, although
such potential errors may be corrected over time, there remain serious
consequences of unreliable visual inspection.
Clinically, the negative consequences of inaccurate judgments of
treatment effects or non-effects are (a) the potential rejection of interventions
that may be truly beneficial (a Type II error), likely leading to the termination of
treatments that may actually help clients; and (b) the acceptance of treatments
that may have no genuine therapeutic effects (a Type I error), therefore wasting
the time of therapists and clients. In the research setting, the negative
consequences of inaccurate judgments of independent variable effects include
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(a) the premature abandonment of potentially fruitful lines of research, which
could change the course of research in the field and delay the development of
techniques that might be useful; and (b) the continuance of lines of research on
variables that do not result in systematic change, wasting valuable experimental
time and resources. Therefore, as a field driven by data, it is essential that we
have the tools to evaluate those data accurately.
Research on Improving Visual Inspection
Structured criteria. Hagopian et al. (1997) developed and evaluated
structured criteria to assist in the visual inspection of multielement design graphs
depicting data from functional analyses. Initially, the authors assessed the visual
inspection performance of three predoctoral interns and found low agreement on
their interpretations of functional analysis data. Next, functional analysis experts
evaluated 64 graphs and described the factors on which they based their
decisions. The variables influencing the experts' visual inspection of the
multielement design graphs were used to formulate a set of criteria to guide the
inspection of functional analysis graphs. These criteria were to be applied to
multielement design graphs with 10 data points per condition. First, the
individual evaluating the graph considered the data from the control condition
and drew criterion lines at one standard deviation above (upper criterion line)
and below (lower criterion line) the mean of the data in that condition. The
inspector then evaluated the data from each test condition. The function tested
in a condition was determined to be a maintaining variable for the behavior if
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five more data points fell above the upper criterion line than below the lower
criterion line in that condition. Finally, the individual inspecting the data applied
decision rules for automatic reinforcement, trends, low-rate behavior, low
magnitude of effects, and multiply controlled behavior, if these variables were
relevant to the data. After these criteria were developed, they were used to
reevaluate the graphs. When following the criteria resulted in decisions
contradicting those of the experts, the disagreements were discussed and the
criteria were modified to accommodate the exceptions identified. The outcome
was a collection of rules designed to facilitate the interpretation of functional
analysis graphs. Application of the final structured criteria resulted in agreement
with the functions identified by the expert consensus for 94% of the graphs.
Finally, the interns who participated in the first phase of the investigation were
taught to use the criteria and applied them to additional graphs. Following
training, the average agreement between the raters and the investigators
improved from 54% to 90%. Importantly, the authors demonstrated that written
instructions could be used to improve the reliability of visual inspection of
multielement functional analysis graphs. However, the criteria developed in the
study were appropriate only for multielement design graphs. Thus, further
investigation of methods for interpreting graphs from other designs is warranted.
Inspection aids. Previous efforts to improve visual inspection have
traditionally focused on inspection aids such as regression and split-middle lines.
These methods are used to estimate trends in the data, and the resulting lines
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are drawn on the graph with the purpose of aiding analysis. Least-squares
regression lines have the benefit of reliability, as they are calculated using the
actual data values and precise equations, but they are difficult to compute by
hand (Cooper et al., 2007). Much easier to draw are split-middle lines, but these
represent an estimate of overall trend and are not precise (Cooper et al.).
Additionally, the use of split-middle lines may result in unacceptably high Type I
error rates (i.e., the risk of false positives; Fisher et al., 2003). Furthermore, the
use of techniques that emphasize trend may influence the importance raters
place on trend, to the exclusion or minimization of other relevant factors such as
level and variability (Skiba, Deno, Marston, & Casey, 1989). Therefore,
techniques that consider multiple factors that are important to visual data
analysis are needed.
Normand and Bailey (2006) evaluated the accuracy of judgments of
functional control on hypothetical treatment graphs with and without celeration
lines. The authors presented AB- and ABA-design graphs to five Board Certified
Behavior Analysts (BCBAs) and asked them to talk aloud as they inspected the
data. Half of the 24 graphs included celeration lines, drawn on the graphs such
that half of the data points in a phase fell above and half fell below the line.
Graphs with and without celeration lines were presented in a multielement
design. The BCBAs judged whether an increase or decrease in the target
behavior was demonstrated in each graph, or noted that no change could be
credited to the intervention. Additionally, they rated their confidence in these
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decisions on a 7-point scale. The accuracy of the judgments was determined by
their concordance with the predetermined answers based on the programmed
graph characteristics (i.e., slope, mean shift, trend). Overall, the decision
accuracy of the BCBAs was 72%. Interestingly, accuracy was poorer when
celeration lines were present than when they were absent, although participants
made more comments (in total, and regarding trend specifically) for graphs that
included celeration lines. Consistent with previous studies on the reliability of
visual inspection, Normand and Bailey found low accuracy and low agreement
among raters. Their study extends previous research by including ABA-design
graphs, a true experimental design that allows for determination of functional
control. However, they found that inclusion of the final A phase in these graphs
did not improve decision accuracy.
In a series of studies, Fisher et al. (2003) developed and evaluated the
dual-criteria (DC) and conservative dual-criteria (CDC) methods to aid the visual
inspection of data presented in single-case AB graphs. With the DC method, two
computer-generated lines are drawn in the second phase of the graph,
representing (1) an extension of the regression line for the data in the first
phase, and (2) the mean level of the data in the first phase. An effect is
demonstrated when the number of data points falling above both lines or below
both lines meets the criterion determined by the length of the phase. This
requirement is calculated using a binomial equation, and individuals inspecting
the graphs using the DC method are supplied with a table of these requirements
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for phases of different lengths. The CDC method is the same as the DC method,
with the adjustment that the two lines are raised by 0.25 standard deviations
(see Figure 1 for an example graph with CDC lines drawn in the second phase).
Using Monte Carlo computer simulations, Fisher et al. (2003)
demonstrated that the DC and CDC methods resulted in fewer errors than the
historically prevalent split-middle method. Furthermore, they found that these
methods wielded higher statistical power than the general linear model and
interrupted time series, two statistical methods tested in the study.
In Study 1, Fisher et al. (2003) showed that the DC and CDC methods
they had developed had sufficient power to detect true treatment effects while
controlling error rates in the computer simulation. Moreover, of all the tested
methods, the CDC method fared best for data sets of all lengths and was least
affected by autocorrelation. In Study 2, five bachelor's-level staff members of a
behavioral treatment program for severe problem behavior used the DC method
to evaluate AB-design graphs following individual instruction (lasting 10-15 min)
on how to use the method during visual inspection. The five staff members
averaged 55.4% correct visual inspection decisions in baseline, and improved to
an average of 93.5% correct following training in the DC method. Having shown
that the DC method was effective in a small sample of raters who had been
trained individually, the researchers designed a study to evaluate a training
program for a large group of participants. In Study 3, training on the DC
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Figure 1. Sample graph with conservative dual criterion (CDC) lines drawn in the
second phase.
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method was provided via computer projector to 87 workshop attendees at a
behavior analysis conference. For Group A, performance increased from 72% to
96% correct following training. This effect was replicated with Group B, the
performance of which increased from 70% to 93% correct with training. Notably,
the training component lasted only 15 min, even in large groups, demonstrating
the efficiency of teaching the DC method. In summary, Fisher et al. developed,
validated, evaluated, and made efficient an effective visual inspection aid.
Teaching visual inspection. Stewart, Carr, Brandt, and McHenry (2007)
assessed visual inspection accuracy before and after a traditional lecture similar
to what students often experience in undergraduate research methods courses in
which single-case methodology is covered. After the lecture, participants were
required to pass a concept quiz before continuing to the performance
assessment where they visually inspected data depicted in graphs. Students
were able to pass the quiz, but knowledge of the concepts did not translate to
improved visual inspection performance. When the traditional lecture did not
result in improvement of visual inspection skills for any of the six participants,
the researchers taught them to use the CDC method described by Fisher et al.
(2003). The CDC method resulted in universal improvements in accuracy, leading
to performance above 90% correct in the CDC phase for each participant.
However, when the CDC lines were removed from the graphs in a return-tobaseline condition, the gains in accuracy were lost. Finally, for participants who
experienced a second CDC condition, performance accuracy improved rapidly
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with the reintroduction of the CDC lines. The authors clearly demonstrated that
the CDC method was effective when it was used, but that the improvements
were lost when the aids were removed.
Visual inspection aids that modify graphs (e.g., the split-middle and CDC
methods), although effective, have disadvantages. Most prohibitively, they are
not portable. Thus, when inspecting data in journal articles or at professional
conferences, these aids are not available. Many involve complex equations that
are not easily memorized or are difficult to perform without computers (e.g.,
linear regression; Cooper et al., 2007). Furthermore, the improvements gained
using these techniques are lost when the aids are removed from the graphs.
Additionally, teaching just the concepts involved in visual analysis has been
shown to be insufficient for developing the appropriate repertoire (Stewart et al.,
2007). The studies above incited the development of a portable tool to teach the
process of visually inspecting graphed data for the current investigation.
The purposes of the present experiments were to assess the utility of a
portable tool for visual inspection (i.e., the job-aid; Experiment 1), and then to
determine whether the job-aid could be used effectively in a classroom
environment and, at the same time, compare it to a traditional lecture
(Experiment 2). The goals of Experiment 1 were (a) to observe and compare
student performance on visual inspection tasks with and without the job-aid
using a single-case research design, (b) to conduct a fading evaluation to explore
the maintenance of performance gains when the job-aid was removed, and (c)
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to analyze participant errors and provide remedial training if indicated. The goals
of Experiment 2 were (a) to compare the performance of students receiving
traditional lecture to that of those taught to use the job-aid using a betweengroups design, (b) to demonstrate the acquisition of conceptual knowledge via a
concept quiz, (c) to replicate the findings by presenting the alternate training
method to participants not meeting criterion performance following the first
intervention, therefore producing a second set of data, and (d) to provide and
evaluate the effectiveness of immediate feedback for participants not performing
to criterion following exposure to both instructional methods.
EXPERIMENT 1: DEVELOPMENT AND VALIDATION OF THE JOB-AID
Method
Participants
Seven undergraduate students from a large public university in the
Midwest participated in the study. Their average age was 19.7 years (range, 1824), and their average year in school was mid-freshman (range, freshman - 5+).
Two participants (28.6%) were female. The average reported GPA (n=3) was
3.36 on a 4-point scale (SD =.276). Of the 6 participants who reported an
academic major, 1 (16.7%) had declared psychology as a major, 2 (33.3%) were
Aviation Flight Science majors, and 3 (50%) reported other majors as their
academic foci (i.e., Nursing, French & Political Science, Business). All were
enrolled in introductory classes in the psychology department of a state
university with a total enrollment of approximately 25,000 students. All
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participants reported that they had not taken a research methods course or
worked as a research assistant where they were exposed to single-case design
data. All participants provided informed consent prior to participation.

Setting
Sessions were conducted individually with each participant and occurred in
small research/treatment rooms within the psychology department. These rooms
were furnished with a table, chairs, lamp, and a picture on the wall for
decoration. The rooms were equipped with video cameras for recording sessions
and for supervision, but only the pilot participant's sessions were taped. Sessions
lasted 45-90 min, depending on the pace at which participants inspected the
graphs. Participants attended 3-13 sessions; the number of sessions depended
upon their performance (e.g., if participants reached criterion performance
following written instructions plus teaching, they did not need to return for
additional training or feedback) and whether they experienced job-aid fading.
Materials
Graphs. Five hundred different AB-design graphs depicting hypothetical
data were created using Microsoft Excel® and the Resampling Stats® plug-in (see
Figure 2 for an example). Graphs differed in level, trend, variability, and effect
size, with half of the graphs demonstrating an effect and half demonstrating no
true effect. When the graphs were created for the experiment, it was determined
whether each graph depicted a true effect. First, effect sizes were programmed
into the computer program (0 for non-effect graphs; 0.25 - 1.0 for effect
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graphs), and secondly, the CDC method (Fisher et al., 2003) was then applied to
each graph and indicated an effect or non-effect. Graph packets contained 10
graphs, with each packet containing 5 graphs that demonstrated an effect and 5
that did not. The effect and non-effect graphs were intermixed and their order
randomized within each packet. Although each packet contained different
graphs, the composition of the graph packets was consistent in the types of
graphs included. For example, each packet contained a graph depicting high
variability but no true effect, and each contained a graph with true differences in
level and trend. The 10 types of graphs that comprised each packet are depicted
in Table 1. To assess the accuracy of the graphs, experienced visual inspectors
(i.e., behavior analysis faculty and graduate students) evaluated the stimuli used
in the experiment to determine whether they depicted the qualities (i.e.,
differences in level, trend, and variability) they were designed to exhibit. The
average agreement for each of the 10 graph types was 91.4% (range, 75100%).
Job-aid. Written instructions were developed based on a task analysis of
the process of visually inspecting AB-design graphs. The task analysis was
derived from common text recommendations regarding visual inspection, rather
than by observing or asking expert visual inspectors. The written instructions
were compiled into a two-page job-aid with written prompts to evaluate level,
trend, and variability in both baseline and treatment phases, and to compare
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these dimensions across phases. Graphs were added to illustrate how to
complete the steps (e.g., examples of trend estimation) and demonstrating
exceptions to the guidelines described (e.g., graphs displaying changes in level
but having ascending trends in both baseline and treatment, thus displaying no
true effect of the independent variable). Lastly, a step was included to
summarize the findings and make a decision regarding whether an effect was
demonstrated in the graph under inspection. Following its development, the
original job-aid was shown to two inexperienced undergraduate research
assistants; their feedback was used to adapt the job-aid such that the
instructions would be easier to follow by individuals unfamiliar with some
technical terminology. The job-aid appears in Appendix A.
Computer teaching presentation. A computer-based training
presentation was developed to enhance an instructional session with the
researcher (see Appendix B). The presentation demonstrated use of the job-aid
with several sample graphs and guided the viewers through the visual inspection
process for each graph.
Procedure
In all conditions, participants indicated whether an effect was
demonstrated in graphs created for the study by checking "yes" or "no" in the
space dedicated for their answer at the bottom of each graph page.
Baseline. Participants completed 3 to 11 graph packets (10 graphs per
packet) prior to any experimental manipulation. The number of packets per
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Table 1.
Summary of statistics for the 10 types of graphs used in the experiment.

Graph
Code

Status

1

No
Effect

2

3

4

5

6

7

Effect
Size*

Baseline
Mean

Treatmen
t Mean

Baseline
Slope

Treatmen
t Slope

ascending trends in
both baseline and
treatment

0

M = 54.59
SD = 7.33

M = 77.04
SD = 8.92

M = 0.07
SD = 0.03

M = 0.07
SD = 0.03

M = 0.00
SD = 0 00

No
Effect

flat slope; no
convincing change in
level; little variability

0

M = 50.31
SD = 2.03

M = 50 45
SD = 1.93

M = 0.00
SD = 0.13

M = 0.01
SD = 0.15

M = -0.01
SD = 0 13

No
Effect

flat slope; no
convincing change in
level; high variability

0

M = 57.24
SD = 8.74

M = 57.54
SD = 7.60

M = 0.00
SD = 0.03

M = 0.01
SD = 0.03

M = -0.01
SD = 0.03

No
Effect

flat slope; no
convincing change in
level; moderate
variability

0

M = 50.16
SD = 5.37

M = 50.16
SD = 5.10

M = 0.01
SD = 0.05

M = 0.01
SD = 0.04

M = 0.00
SD = 0.07

No
Effect

descending trends in
both baseline and
treatment

0

M = 47.80
SD = 6.78

M = 29.60
SD = 5.01

M = -0.08
SD = 0.03

M = -0.08
SD = 0.03

M = 0.03
SD = 0.13

Effect

changes in direction of
trend (e.g., flat slope
to ascending) and
level

0.25

M = 49.83
SD = 2.43

M = 59.43
SD = 23.71

M = 0.02
SD = 0.05

M = -0.04
SD = 0.27

M = 0.07
SD = 0.28

M = 56.79
SD = 8.79

M = 119.82
SD = 6.42

M = 0.05
SD = 0.02

M = 0.11
SD = 0.02

M = -0.06
SD = 0.02

M = 50.88
SD = 4.66

M = 51.04
SD = 3.85

M = -0.01
SD = 0.13

M = -0.02
SD = 0.08

M = 0 02
SD = 0.13

Effect

Description

change in steepness of
slope (e.g.,
descending with
steeper slope to
descending with flatter
slope)

Baseline
Slope minus
Treatment
Slope

1.0

8

Effect

change in variability

0*

9

Effect

moderate change in
level between baseline
and treatment phases

1.0

M = 50.10
SD = 6.37

M = 78.43
SD = 7.02

M = -0.02
SD = 0.04

M = -0.02
SD = 0.04

M = 0.00
SD = 0.02

changes in level,
steepness of slope,
and variability

1.0

M = 49.18
SD = 7.61

M = 81.41
SD = 7.81

M = 0.02
SD = 0.02

M = 0.27
SD = 0.06

M = -0.25
SD = 0.06

10

Effect
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participant depended on each participant's performance; baseline data were
collected until visual analysis of the data suggested steady-state behavior.
Participants did not receive feedback on their performance in baseline.
Job-aid only. Following stable responding in baseline, participants were
given the job-aid (one for each graph) and told to use it to help them evaluate
the graphs. They were not provided with instruction on how to use the job-aid.
Participants did not receive feedback on their performance in the job-aid only
phase.
Job-aid plus teaching. Participants received the job-aid and
experienced an experimenter-led session enhanced by the computer presentation
in which they followed along with the models, wrote on job-aid worksheets and
drew on sample graphs provided to them as the researcher delivered instructions
and answered their questions. The presentation was used with live instruction as
the researcher prompted participants to estimate mean and trend lines and to
rate the variability of the data in baseline and treatment phases along with the
model on the computer screen. The researcher, assisted by the visual aid of the
computer presentation, led the participants through the job-aid for each sample
graph, provided information about how to apply the written guidelines, and
answered questions from the participants. Participants did not receive feedback
from the researcher on their performance during this phase.
Job-aid fading. Two participants (Cindy, Emily) experienced job-aid
fading after they had reached criterion performance with the full job-aid and
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teaching. Fading the job-aid consisted of three steps: (1) the job-aid was
decreased to a one-page worksheet (from two pages) in which the written
instructions were abbreviated and the sample graphs were removed, (2) the jobaid was reduced to a half-page worksheet containing only the five main
questions from the original two-page job-aid (e.g., "Did level change from
baseline to treatment?"), and (3) the job-aid was removed entirely (however, no
participants reached this step). The faded job-aids appear in Appendix C.
Error correction. An error analysis revealed that one participant (Aaron)
who had not reached criterion performance with the job-aid plus teaching
package was not consistently following the written instructions accurately. For
example, he might write that the level of behavior in the baseline phase was 5
and that the level in treatment was 5, but then write that level was different
between baseline and treatment. Error correction consisted of the researcher
pointing out errors immediately when the participant wrote something incorrect
or inconsistent with his previous answers on the same job-aid. The participant
then corrected the error and continued completing the job-aid to come to a
conclusion about whether an effect was demonstrated in the graph. The
participant did not receive feedback about the accuracy of his judgments of
treatment effects or non-effects during this phase.
Modified job-aid. The participant who received error correction (Aaron)
also received a modified job-aid, which then became the final job-aid for
participants in Experiment 2. The change consisted of modifying the five main
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questions of the job-aid such that they read, "Is there a convincing change in
(e.g., variability) from baseline to treatment?" rather than asking for a rating
of degree of change (no change, a little, a lot). This modification was made
because the researchers observed that the participant would estimate graph
characteristics (e.g., level) for both phases at very similar values but then answer
that there was a change in that characteristic between phases, therefore leading
him to an erroneous conclusion and increasing the percentage of false positives
in his answers.
Trend training. Error analyses were conducted for the two participants
whose performance did not reach criterion following the job-aid plus teaching
package (Aaron, Rylan). The researchers noted that both participants often
incorrectly estimated the slope or direction of trends (or lack of trends) in the
data, and that this led them to erroneous conclusions about treatment effects.
Thus, the experimenter conducted trend training individually with these
participants to improve their trend-estimating skills. Participants were given one
graph at a time and asked to draw a line estimating the trend. The experimenter
then provided feedback on the accuracy of the line drawn by the participant.
Trend training continued until each participant correctly estimated trend for five
consecutive graphs. Rylan completed trend training in 29 graphs; Aaron
completed trend training in 71 graphs.
Feedback. Despite improving Aaron and Rylan's trend-estimating skills,
their performance on the visual inspection task did not increase to criterion.
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Therefore, these participants were given immediate feedback (including praise
and corrective feedback) as they evaluated additional graphs. For example,
based on a participant's responses to a certain graph, the experimenter might
have said, "You did a great job estimating trend! Both phases have ascending
trends. However, you reported that the graph demonstrated an effect, and that
is not the case because this graph depicts a 'Level Exception' as shown on the
back of the job-aid. See, level was the only dimension that changed across
phases, and if you cover the phase line, it looks like both paths could be part of
the same data path." Feedback continued for Rylan until he scored 90% on three
consecutive graph packets. Feedback was terminated early for Aaron because he
left the study before we could complete the evaluation.
Results
Visual inspection of graphically displayed data was the primary method of
data analysis for Experiment 1. Graphed data for the seven participants appear
in Figures 3-5. The three panels of Figure 3 display similar results. Depicted in
the top panel, Eric's data show a mean score in baseline of 50%. When the jobaid alone was introduced, his performance did not improve substantially (M =
53.3%). However, when teaching with the computer presentation was added to
the job-aid, his performance showed immediate substantial improvement (M =
80%). In the middle panel, Dusty's baseline data show a mean of 50%. His
accuracy improved to 70% immediately following the introduction of the job-aid.
Dusty's results do not show a substantial further increase in performance when
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teaching was added to the job-aid (M= 72.5%). Josh's data appear in the
bottom panel of Figure 3. Across all baseline sessions, Josh's accuracy was
58.2% on average (range, 40-70%). With the introduction of the job-aid alone,
his average score increased to 73.3%. When teaching with the computer
presentation was added to the job-aid, Josh's performance improved further, to
an average of 81.3%.
A similar pattern of results is evident in Figure 4, in that participants'
visual inspection performance improved with the job-aid alone or following
training using a computer presentation on how to use the job-aid. Additionally,
these participants experienced job-aid fading to assess maintenance of visual
inspection skills in the absence of the job-aid. Cindy's data are presented in the
top panel of Figure 4. Cindy's performance improved from 60% to an average of
75% when the job-aid alone was introduced, and increased again to 88.3% after
she was taught to use the job-aid with the help of the computer presentation.
Next, we began fading the job-aid with Cindy. During fading step 1, in which the
job-aid was reduced from two pages to one page and no longer contained
sample graphs, Cindy's accuracy remained high at 88.8%. Thus, we progressed
to fading step 2, in which the job-aid was further reduced to one-half page
containing only the main questions. During this phase, Cindy's accuracy declined
immediately to an average of 76.7%. Although this percentage was still
acceptable, it was a clear deterioration compared with her previous performance.
Therefore, we stopped fading and returned to the full job-aid. In this condition,
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Figure 3. The percentage of accurate visual inspection in baseline, job-aid only,
and job-aid plus teaching conditions for Eric (top panel), Dusty (middle panel),
and Josh (bottom panel).
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Figure 4. The percentage of accurate visual inspection in baseline, job-aid only,
and job-aid plus teaching conditions for Cindy (top panel) and Emily (bottom
panel).
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Figure 5. The percentage of accurate visual inspection in baseline, job-aid only,
job-aid plus teaching conditions, and additional manipulations for Aaron (top
panel), and Rylan (bottom panel).
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Cindy's accuracy increased to an average of 80%. The researchers would have
preferred to continue working with Cindy to see if her previous level of accuracy
could be recaptured, but her behavior in later sessions suggested she might not
put forth her best effort in future meetings (she showed signs of boredom and
frustration such as sighing, rocking, and turning pages flippantly), so her
participation was discontinued after 13 sessions.
Emily's data appear in the bottom panel of Figure 4. Like Cindy, she
experienced job-aid fading following successful performance with the job-aid plus
teaching package. In baseline, Emily's mean accuracy was 56.7%, and her
performance did not improve when given the job-aid alone (M= 52.5%).
Following training to use the job-aid with the assistance of the computer
presentation, Emily's accuracy increased to an average of 80.9%, with 3 of the
last 4 data points in that phase at 90%. We then began fading the job-aid.
During fading step 1, Emily's performance averaged 78%. With Emily's accuracy
moving in an undesirable direction, we returned to the full job-aid, where
previous levels of success (A/= 83.3%) were again observed.
Figure 5 depicts the data for the final participants, Aaron (top panel) and
Rylan (bottom panel). Unlike the five previously discussed participants, the
performance of these two participants did not improve with the introduction of
the job-aid or with job-aid plus teaching with the computer presentation. In
baseline, Aaron's scores averaged 60% (range, 40-90%). When he was given
the job-aid without any training on its use, his average was 57.1%, and when
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training with the computer presentation was included, his accuracy was in the
same range, with an average of 60%. Next, Aaron experienced error correction,
in which the researcher corrected clerical errors he had been making on the jobaids that sometimes resulted in incorrect answers. Although Aaron's clerical
errors declined, his visual inspection performance did not improve (A/= 56.7%).
Aaron was then given a modified job-aid (described above), but this did not have
an effect on his performance (M= 56.7%). An error analysis revealed that Aaron
was often misjudging trends (and lack of trends) in the graphs under evaluation.
Therefore, we conducted trend training with Aaron to remediate this deficit.
Aaron was trained to conduct trend estimation with a high degree of accuracy,
but still this did not result in a substantial improvement in visual inspection
performance (M = 61.4%). Finally, we began feedback, during which,
immediately after Aaron made his decision, the researcher informed him whether
his answer was correct and why. After three sessions of feedback, Aaron's
accuracy was 66.7%. Aaron left the study before this evaluation could be
completed.
Rylan's data are presented in the bottom panel of Figure 5. Like Aaron,
Rylan's performance did not improve substantially with the job-aid, with or
without teaching with the computer presentation. Rylan's accuracy averaged
72% in baseline, notably higher than all other participants in the study. With the
job-aid alone, his performance was 65.7%, and after he was taught to use the
job-aid with the computer presentation, accuracy was 76.7%. An error analysis
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revealed that Rylan, like Aaron, was often estimating trend incorrectly, and that
this led to many of his erroneous decisions of treatment effect/non-effect. Thus,
we conducted trend training with Rylan and, although his trend-estimation skills
improved, visual inspection performance did not (M= 63.3%). Finally, we
provided immediate feedback to Rylan as he evaluated graphs. With feedback,
Rylan's accuracy improved to an average of 84%.
Discussion
The job-aid, either alone or in combination with the lecture with computer
demonstration, resulted in improved visual inspection accuracy over baseline
performance in 5 of the 7 participants. Impressively, these participants
improved from near-chance levels of accuracy to levels considered good by
experts.
For the two participants whose performance was not enhanced by the
job-aid and computer presentation, error analyses were conducted to determine
what errors might be leading to incorrect decisions. These analyses revealed
consistent mistakes and specific skills deficits (i.e., incorrectly completing the
job-aid, poor trend estimation) that the researchers then remediated with
supplemental training. However, despite improvement of those skills, visual
inspection performance did not improve for one participant until immediate
feedback was provided on his judgment of treatment effects. The remaining
participant left the study before the end of the evaluation.
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Two participants (Cindy, Emily) experienced the fading evaluation in which
we began removing the job-aid to measure maintenance of performance
improvement in its absence. Unfortunately, we observed decreases in accuracy
during fading before removing the entire job-aid and returned immediately to the
full job-aid. However, these decreases were small for both participants and it is
unknown whether their performance would have continued to decline or would
have stabilized at acceptable levels. With limited experience using the job-aid to
inspect single-case design data, performance improvement did not maintain fully
when we started fading the portable inspection tool. It is possible that fading
may have been more successful if participants had been given more experience
with the job-aid and with inspecting graphs prior to attempts to fade the job-aid.
This might be an important direction for future research because if, with more
experience, performance maintains when the job-aid is removed, it would have
significant implications for the manner in which we teach these critical skills.
Despite the widespread perception that visual inspection expertise can be
gained only through extensive experience, participants in Experiment 1 reached
mastery levels in as little as one training session with the job-aid. The traditional
way we learn to visually inspect graphically displayed data most often includes
many instances of trial-and-error and is sometimes unpleasant (remember that
time you mistakenly identified an effect in a graph and were corrected in front of
the entire lab?). Instead, it may be easier and more efficient to have decision
rules and tools to aid visual analysis.
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In conclusion, the portable job-aid, either alone or following computer
demonstration, improved visual inspection skills for most participants to levels
similar to those obtained by groups of experts. The results demonstrated that
individualized supplemental procedures may be used to remediate deficiencies in
foundational skills involved in visual analysis (e.g., trend estimation), but that
correcting those deficiencies may not result in better visual inspection accuracy.
Instead, it may be more economical, and in accordance with traditional
classroom practices, to simply provide corrective feedback to students
performing at unacceptable levels.
EXPERIMENT 2: EVALUATION OF THE JOB-AID WITH TRAINING IN GROUPS
Method

Participants
Forty undergraduate students from a small private college in the
northeastern United States participated in Experiment 2. Their average age was
19.0 years (range, 18-31). Twenty-two participants (55%) were female. Twentynine (72.5%) were freshman, eight (20%) were sophomores, two (5%) were
juniors, none were seniors, and one (2.5%) listed her year in school as 5+. Nine
students (22.5%) listed psychology as a major and one student (2.5%) listed
psychology as a minor. The average reported GPA (n=37) was 3.18 on a 4-point
scale {SD = 0.458), and participants were taking an average of 14.9 credits
(range, 3-18) during the semester in which they participated. Participants
reported working an average of 7.96 hours per week {SD = 8.2) outside of
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school. Worth mentioning is that 23 (57.5%) of the participants reported that
they were planning to apply to graduate school. Eight participants (20%) did not
receive extra credit or another incentive for participation. All participants were
enrolled in classes in the psychology department of a small private college with a
total enrollment of approximately 3,700 students. Participants reported that they
had not taken a research methods course or worked as a research assistant
where they were exposed to single-case design data. All participants provided
written consent to be included in the study prior to participation.
Potential participants who scored greater than 90% on the Pretest were
excluded because they had demonstrated that they did not need to improve their
visual inspection skills. Four participants were excluded for this reason. Their
mean age was 18.25 years, and all were freshmen. One participant (25%) was
female. Two (50%) had declared psychology as a major; one (25%) was
undecided, and the remaining participant was majoring in secondary education
and mathematics. Three (75%) reported that they planned to attend graduate
school, and the other listed that he was unsure about attending graduate school.
Excluded participants were taking a mean of 15.25 credit hours (SD = 2.22) that
semester, and they reported working an average of 18.75 hours per week
outside of school (SD = 14.10). The mean GPA of the 3 excluded participants
(75%) who reported this information was 3.23 on a 4-point scale (SD = .40).
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Setting
Sessions were conducted in typically furnished classrooms and conference
rooms on campus. All sessions but one had 2 to 7 participants at a time. One
session was conducted with only one participant because the participant had
missed his group session and all other participants in the study had completed
data collection. Sessions of traditional lecture lasted approximately 60 min, and
sessions of job-aid plus teaching lasted approximately 90 min. Feedback sessions
lasted from 45 to 120 min.
Power analysis
A power analysis was conducted using the average effect size generated
by calculating Cohen's d for each participant who received the job-aid plus
teaching in Experiment 1. The power analysis indicated that a sample size of 13
participants per group would yield sufficient power (.8) to detect an effect of the
independent variable consistent with effect sizes obtained from the previous
study with an alpha level of .05. Thus, group sizes of 20 participants were used
in Experiment 2 to ensure obtaining sufficient statistical power.
Experimentai design
An alternative-treatments design with pretest (Shadish, Cook, & Campbell,
2002) between-groups design was used to compare the visual inspection
performance of participants who experienced a traditional lecture with the
performance of participants who received the job-aid and computer teaching
package. Prior to participation, participants were randomly assigned to 1 of 2
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teaching conditions. Participants not scoring at least 80% correct following one
teaching condition experienced the other condition. Participants still not scoring
80% or higher after Posttest 2 received immediate feedback and evaluated
additional graphs.
Materials
Graphs. The 500 graphs that were created for Experiment 1 were also
used in Experiment 2.
Traditional lecture. A videotaped lecture was developed for the study in
which an instructor presented material related to the visual inspection of singlecase design graphs, including descriptions of the concepts of level, trend, and
variability, and covering the subject matter suggested by one of the most
popular textbooks in applied behavior analysis (Cooper et al., 2007). The lecture
lasted approximately 20 min (see Appendix D for an outline) and included a
PowerPoint presentation with key points and stylized graphs depicting variations
in level, variability, and the direction and slope of trend within and across phases
(see Appendix E). Prior to its use in experimental sessions, procedural fidelity of
the videotaped lecture was assessed by two independent raters using a checklist
designed to determine the extent to which the video covered what it was
intended to cover (see Appendix F). Procedural fidelity for the video was 100%.
Job-aid. The job-aid for the visual inspection of AB-design graphs
developed in Experiment 1 was used in the present experiment (see Appendix
A).
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Computer teaching presentation. The computer teaching presentation
developed for Experiment 1 was used in the present experiment (see Appendix
B).
Concept quiz. A brief, 7-question multiple-choice quiz was developed to
assess participants' knowledge of key concepts following exposure to the
teaching conditions (see Appendix G).
Dependent measures
The percentage of correct judgments of treatment effects and non-effects
of 20 AB-design graphs served as the primary dependent measure of skill
acquisition. Participants in both groups completed two packets of graphs (with
10 graphs per packet) prior to being exposed to one of the teaching conditions.
Following training, all participants completed two additional packets of graphs.
The average performance of participants in each group was evaluated
statistically (described later). The number of participants scoring 80% or higher
in each group served as a secondary dependent variable. Knowledge of key
concepts was assessed by a brief quiz. Accuracy on the quiz was measured as
the percentage correct out of 7 questions.
Procedure
See Figure 6 for a flowchart depicting the experiment's conditions. Prior to
the Pretest, participants were randomly assigned to Group A or Group B using a
computer-based random sequence generator. The experimenter assigned each
participant a number and put those numbers into the computer program. The
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experimenter then took the resulting list and assigned the top half to Group A
and the bottom half to Group B.
Pretest Participants were given two packets of graphs and asked to
determine whether each graph demonstrates an effect. Participants did not
receive feedback regarding their performance. Participants scoring greater than
90% on the Pretest were excluded from the study because they demonstrated
that they did not need further instruction in visual inspection.
Traditional lecture (Group A). Participants in this condition viewed the
videotaped lecture on visual inspection. The researcher administering the video
then answered questions from participants as might be done in a college lecture,
but did not provide individual instruction on graph analysis.
Job-aid plus teaching (Group B). Participants received the job-aid and
experienced an experimenter-led session enhanced by the computer presentation
in which they followed along with the models, wrote on job-aid worksheets and
drew on sample graphs provided to them as the researcher delivered instructions
and answered their questions. The presentation was used with live instruction as
the researcher prompted participants to estimate mean and trend lines and rate
the variability of the data in baseline and treatment phases along with the model
on the computer screen. The researcher, assisted by the visual aid of the
computer presentation, led the participants through the job-aid for each sample
graph, provided information about how to apply the written guidelines, and
answered questions from the participants.
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Concept quiz (both groups). All participants completed a brief quiz on
the concepts involved in visual inspection following exposure to their first
treatment condition (see Appendix G).
Posttest 1 (both groups). Following exposure to traditional lecture or
the job-aid plus teaching, all participants evaluated two packets of graphs.
Participants from the condition including the job-aid were asked to use their jobaids to help them evaluate the graphs. Participants did not receive feedback
regarding their performance. Group performance was then compared. Individual
performance data provided a supplementary measure of intervention effect,
showing the performance of individual participants and permitting further
investigation of unexpected or anomalous findings. Individual performance data
were also used to identify students to receive additional practice with immediate
corrective feedback following inadequate performance (i.e., less than 80%
accuracy) on the Posttests and was used to assess the effects of this feedback
on visual inspection performance.
Participants who did not score 80% or above on Posttest 1 received the
intervention they had not previously experienced and then took Posttest 2.
Participants still not scoring 80% or above then received feedback in individual
sessions.
Feedback (both groups). Participants whose accuracy on the Posttest
graphs following exposure to both teaching conditions was less than 80%
received individual performance feedback, including praise and error correction,
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as they evaluated additional graphs as described in Experiment 1. Feedback
continued until participants reached 80% accuracy or completed six graph
packets. Participants had access to the job-aid as they evaluated the graphs.
Results
Interrater agreement
One hundred percent of the graph packets across all tests (i.e., Pretest,
Posttest 1, Posttest 2, Feedback) were scored by an independent rater. An
agreement was defined as both raters recording the same score for a graph
packet. Point-by-point agreement was used to determine the interrater
agreement score and was calculated by dividing the number of agreements by
the number of agreements plus disagreements and then multiplying by 100.
Interobserver agreement was 99.2% (range, 90 - 100%).

Concept quiz
Participants in Group A scored a mean of 4.9 out of 7 points (70%) on
Quiz 1 (SD= 1.25) following the traditional lecture. Participants in Group B
scored a mean of 5.05 (72.14%) following the job-aid plus teaching condition
(SD = 1.23). These results were not significantly different using an independent
samples Mest, t(38) = -.381, p = .705. These data suggest that participants
learned the concepts of visual inspection to the same degree regardless of
whether they experienced the traditional lecture or the job-aid plus teaching
condition. On Quiz 2, participants remaining in Group A scored a mean of 4.67
(SD- 1.72) following the job-aid plus teaching package. The remaining Group B
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participants scored a mean of 5.3 points (SD - .95) on Quiz 2 after watching the
traditional lecture video. These results were not significantly different, ^20) = 1.036, p = .313, nor do they indicate improved conceptual repertoires following
the additional intervention.
Data analysis
The experimental results were evaluated through statistical analysis of the
between-groups data. Additionally, the data were graphed such that changes in
means and standard deviations were evident (see Figures 7 and 8). The
percentage of participants scoring 80% or higher on each test are depicted in
Figure 9.
Statistical analysis. An independent samples f-test was performed on
the Pretest data comparing Groups A and B to determine whether statistically
significant differences existed between the groups prior to intervention. A
related-samples f-test was performed on the data from Group B comparing
Pretest and Posttest scores to identify a main effect of the job-aid plus teaching
package. A related-samples Kest was performed on the data from Group A
comparing Pretest and Posttest scores to identify a main effect of the traditional
lecture. An independent samples f-test was performed on the Posttest data
comparing Groups A and B to identify any differences in the groups that could be
attributed to the different interventions. A chi-square test for independence was
conducted on the number of participants in each group scoring 80% or higher on
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Posttest 1 to identify a potential relation between group membership and the
number of participants meeting criterion-level performance.
Test assumptions. The data met the assumptions for the independent
samples f-tests in the following ways: (1) participants were randomly assigned to
groups, (2) the dependent variable is assumed to have a normal distribution in
the population, and (3) the variance of one of the populations involved is not
likely to be more than twice that of the other (Cohen, 2001) and the sample
sizes were equal by assignment, thus satisfying the assumption of homogeneity
of variance. Having met the three assumptions of the independent samples ttest, the data also necessarily met the two major assumptions for the relatedsamples f-test (i.e., normality and independent random sampling; Cohen).
The numbers of participants in each group scoring 80% or higher and,
conversely, scoring less than 80%, were subjected to a chi-square test. These
categorical data of the number of participants in each group scoring 80% or
higher at Posttest 1 met the assumptions for the chi-square test of independence
in the following ways: (1) group membership was mutually exclusive and
exhaustive, (2) the observations were independent, and (3) the expected
frequency of each cell was greater than five (Cohen, 2001).
Findings. Participants' scores on the Pretest, Posttest 1, Posttest 2, and
Feedback Posttests appear in Figures 7 and 8. Group means were compared with
independent and related samples f-tests using SPSS Statistics ("SPSS," 2008).
Groups A (mA = 61%, SD = 10.59) and B (mB = 64.75%, SD = 11.29)
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performed similarly on the Pretest, t(38) = -1.083, p = .286). Following the
traditional lecture, participants in Group A improved their scores to an average of
72.75% (SD = 13.02). This was a statistically significant increase from the
Pretest, indicating a main effect of the traditional lecture, t(19) = -3.113, p =
.006. Following training with the job-aid plus teaching package, participants in
Group B improved their visual inspection scores to an average of 74.25% (SD =
13.60). This was also a statistically significant increase from the Pretest,
indicating a main effect of the job-aid plus teaching package, t= -2.510, p =
.021. Posttest 1 scores for both groups were significantly higher than Pretest
scores (^(39) = -4.018, p < .0001), but did not differ significantly from one
another (*(38) =
-.356, p = .724). Participants who did not score 80% or higher on Posttest 1
went on to experience the alternate intervention and took Posttest 2. Following
training with the job-aid plus teaching package (after having experienced the
traditional lecture), participants remaining in Group A (n=13) scored an average
of 76.15% accuracy on Posttest 2 (SD = 11.21). After viewing the traditional
lecture (after receiving training with the job-aid plus teaching package),
participants remaining in Group B ( n = l l ) scored an average of 73.64% on
Posttest 2 (SD = 12.47). As in the previous comparison, these scores were not
significantly different, t(22) = .521, p= .608. Participants still not scoring 80%
or higher following the second teaching condition received immediate feedback
as they evaluated additional graphs. During the feedback phase, participants
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remaining in Group A (n=5) averaged 66.47% correct judgments (SD= 3.28).
Participants remaining in Group B (n=7) scored an average of 76.19% {SD =
9.37). Levene's test for equality of variances was significant, F- 5.00, p = .049.
Thus, the results of the ttest with equal variances not assumed were used. This
difference was statistically significant, ^(7.889) - -2.538, p = .035, meaning that
participants in Group B scored higher on the Feedback Posttests than their
counterparts from Group A.
The percentage of participants scoring 80% or higher on each test is
depicted in Figure 9. For Group A, which experienced the traditional lecture first,
the following percentages of participants scored 80% or higher on the Pretest,
Posttest 1, Posttest 2, and Feedback Posttests: 10%, 35%, 75%, and 100%.
Interestingly, the number of participants in Group A scoring at the criterion level
more than doubled from the traditional lecture levels following training on the
job-aid plus teaching package. For Group B, which experienced the job-aid plus
teaching package first, 15%, 55%, 65%, and 95% of participants scored 80% or
higher on the Pretest, Posttest 1, Posttest 2, and Feedback Posttests,
respectively. Therefore, the point at which both groups had the largest increase
in the number of participants scoring 80% or better was following the job-aid
plus teaching condition, regardless of the order in which they experienced the
instructional methods. However, chi-square analyses conducted on these data
showed no significant relations between these variables. Eleven of the 40
participants (27.5%) required corrective feedback to reach criterion performance,
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and one participant (2.5%) did not reach criterion performance within six
feedback sessions.
Discussion
The purpose of Experiment 2 was to determine whether students taught
to use written instructions (i.e., the job-aid) to visually inspect single-case design
data would perform better on visual inspection tasks than students who received
a traditional lecture covering the conceptual framework of visual
inspection. Results indicated main effects for both treatments, but similar mean
visual inspection accuracy between groups. Interestingly, further examination
revealed that more than twice as many participants (16 vs. 7) reached criterion
performance following the job-aid plus teaching package than following the
traditional lecture. However, this finding was not considered significant when
subjected to statistical testing.
The results differ from previous work (Stewart et al., 2007) in that in the
current investigation, the performance of participants who experienced the
traditional lecture improved from their earlier (Pretest) scores and did not differ
from participants who used a visual-analysis aid. In contrast, Stewart et al. found
that traditional lecture did not improve the visual inspection skills of any of their
six participants, even though participants in that study demonstrated acquisition
of the conceptual knowledge related to visual inspection. The difference in
results in Experiment 2 and the Stewart et al. investigation cannot be accounted
for by a ceiling effect because participants in both studies had comparable
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baseline and pretest scores (approximating chance levels). One possible
explanation for this discrepancy could be that the videotaped lecture used in the
current study was superior in some way to the one used in the study by Stewart
et al. However, both videotaped lectures were based on material from the
foremost textbook in applied behavior analysis (i.e., Cooper, Heron, & Heward,
1987, 2007) and were similar in content. It is possible, though, that an addition
to the lecture for the current study could have influenced the results. The lecture
for the current study included a PowerPoint presentation with several slides
detailing how to use the split-middle technique to estimate trends in the data.
The lecture from the Stewart et al. investigation did not include PowerPoint
slides, so participants in that study did not view similar slides providing step-bystep instruction on trend estimation. Three participants (15%) in Group A of the
current experiment drew lines on their graphs, suggesting that participants may
have been influenced by these slides. The lectures differed in other ways as well,
which may have impacted participant responses. The videotaped lecture from
Stewart et al. was evaluated using the fidelity checklist for the traditional lecture
video developed for the current investigation (see Appendix F). As assessed with
this measure, the video from Stewart et al. met 75% of the fidelity criteria,
compared with 100% for the video in the current study. Additionally, the lecture
from Stewart et al. lasted approximately 6 min, whereas the lecture from
Experiment 2 of the current investigation lasted approximately 21 min. Given the
large difference in duration, it is reasonable to conclude that more information
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was provided by the lecture in the current study. However, without an
experiment comparing these videotaped lectures directly, it will remain unclear
why participants in the traditional lecture group of the current investigation
scored higher on visual inspection performance tasks than did participants in the
Stewart et al. study following exposure to a traditional lecture.
An alternative potential explanation for the difference in outcomes is the
different populations studied in previous and current research. It is possible that
students at a small private college like those who participated in Experiment 2
may be more likely to benefit from lecture than students at a large public
university, such as participants in Stewart et al. (2007). Unfortunately, detailed
demographic data (e.g., GPA) from the Stewart et al. investigation are
unavailable. Future investigations should comprehensively describe participant
characteristics to facilitate between-study comparisons.
A third possible cause for the differences in results between the current
experiment and Stewart et al. (2007) is sampling error. Six students participated
in the investigation by Stewart et al.; none responded to traditional lecture.
Eleven of 31 participants (35.5%) who experienced the traditional lecture in the
current study did not respond to the lecture. It is possible that sampling error
could account for the results obtained in the investigation by Stewart et al., and
that with larger sample sizes, different results might be obtained.
Experiment 2 results did not show differences in mean accuracy between
participants who experienced the job-aid plus teaching and those who viewed
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the traditional lecture. However, substantially more participants reached
criterion-level performance (80% accuracy or better) following the job-aid plus
teaching condition than following the traditional lecture. This measure is
important because it mediates a principle concern with using group averages,
specifically variability between participants. Scores of individual participants on
each test varied widely. The scores of some participants improved greatly,
whereas some scores did not change or even worsened following exposure to a
teaching condition. Averaging these values resulted in similar mean accuracy
percentages between groups, but the variability in scores within groups is
evident in the high standard deviations. Therefore, the number of participants
reaching criterion performance following each teaching method is informative.
These data showed that the job-aid plus teaching package produced more
criterion-level performance than the traditional lecture (i.e., 16 vs. 7
participants).
Additionally, participants in the job-aid group responded better to
feedback later than participants in the traditional lecture group. The variable(s)
responsible for this difference are unknown, but the difference indicates that the
job-aid plus teaching package may have additional benefits to its recipients.
Statistically significant differences were not found between groups on
Posttest 1. One possible explanation for the lack of difference between the mean
performance of participants in the job-aid and lecture groups is the effects of the
group setting on training. It is possible that because training was conducted in
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groups, the job-aid instruction may not have been as responsive to participant
behavior as is permitted in individual training sessions (as in Experiment 1). For
example, the researcher may have been unable to monitor each participant's
attention and participation in the group setting. Some students may have
ignored the lesson and worked ahead on their graphs and worksheets,
potentially missing important instructions. In addition, some students may not
have first written on their sample graphs during the third example in the
computer presentation before the researcher showed the answer. Thus, we
cannot know if potential reinforcement was occurring in the form of participants
writing on the job-aids and then seeing their answers match the ones on the
screen. Another possibility is that some students may not have completed their
job-aids fully for each graph during the Posttests, potentially changing the
decisions of treatment effects/non-effects and thereby altering their scores. In
sum, the group setting could have provided many opportunities for all
participants to not "receive" the same intervention. However, participants in the
job-aid group in Experiment 2 performed similarly to participants who received
the job-aid plus teaching package in Experiment 1; therefore, it is unlikely that
the effects of the group setting alone could explain the absence of statistically
significant differences between the job-aid and traditional lecture groups. It is
important to note that, if these problems existed in Experiment 2, they were
outweighed by the main effect of the job-aid. That is, the effects of the job-aid
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were robust in that they persisted in even imperfect conditions - a desirable
quality for all behavior-analytic interventions.
Indeed, potential benefits of the job-aid plus teaching package exist, even
with finding results equivalent to those produced by the traditional lecture in
Experiment 2. The computer teaching presentation took approximately the same
time to administer as the traditional lecture, and did not require substantial
preparation on the part of the educators because the presentation came
packaged with the job-aid worksheets. Furthermore, training was brief, the jobaid was easy to use, it produced quick and educationally significant results, it
was portable, and it was effective under less-than-ideal circumstances (i.e., in
groups). Results suggest that professors may be able to teach the process of
visual inspection using written instructions and a computer teaching model, and
that students of behavior analysis may benefit from this departure from
traditional lecture.
Experiment 2 contributes to the scientific knowledge regarding the
teaching of visual inspection in that it showed that the job-aid could be used
efficiently and successfully in the real-world setting in which it would most likely
be used if adopted by teachers of behavior analysis. The experiment also
demonstrated that feedback alone (without remediation of deficient foundational
skills as in Experiment 1) could improve visual inspection accuracy in participants
who did not respond to typical or enhanced treatment (i.e., lecture, job-aid
package). Providing performance feedback is relatively easy and naturally occurs
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in educational settings. A final strength of Experiment 2 is that participants who
did not respond to the first intervention were then exposed to the alternate
intervention, so that everyone who needed it received a chance to learn from
both methods. Furthermore, if neither intervention sufficiently improved their
performance, participants received individual feedback so they could benefit from
their participation in the study.
Limitations of Experiment 2 must also be addressed. First, few
measurements of behavior per condition were assessed for each participant.
Repeated measurement is a hallmark of behavior-analytic research for reasons
delineated in the introduction. Additionally, averages were used to compare
group performance, which necessarily implies that some information is lost. This
is particularly troubling given what may be high levels of variability across
participants, as indicated by the large standard deviations for test scores. The
reason for this variability is unknown because the data are collapsed into
averages and this type of group design was not meant to explore within-group
differences. It is also possible that much could be learned from individual
participant data (e.g., the influence of some other, unknown, variable). Next,
statistical analyses could mask some information, again because the data are
abbreviated with statistical methods. Finally, skill maintenance was not assessed
over time or in the absence of the job-aid; this may be a fruitful avenue for
future research.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
Like Hagopian et al. (1997), the present experiments demonstrated that
written instructions can be used to improve the reliability of visual inspection.
The current studies serve as an extension of this work from multielement designs
to other single-case designs. Inexperienced students from Experiments 1 and 2,
though from different populations and in different training settings, improved
their visual inspection performance to levels comparable to experienced and
expert judges. The effects of the job-aid were therefore replicated, providing
convincing evidence that this portable tool can improve visual inspection skills in
students for which these skills are deficient as well as for students inexperienced
in analyzing single-case design data. Additionally, the job-aid is portable. This is
a substantial benefit over other visual inspection aids, which have been shown to
produce accurate results but that are impractical to use in certain crucial
situations (e.g., when consuming published research in journals, when evaluating
data in presentations at conferences).
Strengths of the current research are evident. An important and
infrequently seen strength in this line of research is that we did not compare
participant responses to those of experts. Rather, we programmed true effects
and non-effects with a computer program and confirmed them with the CDC
method (Fisher et al., 2003). Additionally, the current research was conducted in
a practical setting, and application to the real world need not be inferred. The
current research includes strong measurement methods, sufficient interobserver
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agreement, robust procedural fidelity, and demonstrated integrity of the
materials. We validated a method we had created to aid visual inspection and
then increased the efficiency of its training and demonstrated its generality with
different populations and in different settings.
Some limitations of the current research warrant attention. Many of the
same criticisms that have been levied against other research on visual inspection
apply. In the current studies, the task for participants was to determine whether
change had occurred between phases. As in other studies that used AB-design
graphs rather than true experimental designs, participants were unable to assess
whether any observed change was attributable to the intervention. However,
previous research by Normand and Bailey (2006) showed that including a final A
phase (an experimental ABA withdrawal design) did not improve visual inspection
accuracy. Furthermore, the comparison of data between two phases or
conditions is necessary for functional control identification in all single-case
designs. At the hub of additional criticisms from other research on visual
inspection is that visual analysis in the studies is not conducted as it occurs
naturally. In the real lives of clinicians and researchers, visual inspection is
ongoing rather than occurring with completed graphs. However, one could
successfully argue that in the midst of a research project is not the only time one
might need to inspect data; for most people evaluating interventions, this occurs
after data collection is complete (e.g., in articles and presentations). Finally, in
real life, contextual information is available and influences visual analysis. The
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current studies did not use real data, and no background information about the
treatment or behavior under study was provided. This is a valid concern, but one
I suspect will not be remediated until we are further along in this line of
research.
Future research should evaluate modified job-aids to guide visual
inspection for additional single-case designs. The current job-aid could be
modified to guide the user to assess within-phase changes and to include a
section on determining whether observed change between phases could be
attributable to the independent variable. Additionally, the current job-aid could
be strengthened by the addition of points that would prompt the user to consider
overlap of data between phases and to give less weight to outliers in the data.
For reversal designs, instructions could be added to address the pattern of
changes in responding in A phases compared to B phases, including whether the
target behavior changed during treatment phases and returned to baseline levels
in subsequent baseline phases. A job-aid for analyzing data in multiple baseline
designs would contain all the elements of the current job-aid plus instruction on
how to evaluate the replication of effects across panels. For example, a section
could be added to prompt the user to assess the extent to which behavior
changed when and only when the independent variable was manipulated.
Additionally, it could include questions to guide the inspector to observe the
consistency of the changes in responding across panels, including phenomena
such as delayed or temporary effects. For multielement designs, the individual
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inspecting the data would compare graph characteristics between data paths
rather than between phases, and the job-aid could be modified specifically to
inform users how to respond to the separation of data paths, as well as how to
compare test conditions to a control condition in the case of functional analysis
data. For changing-criterion designs, the job-aid would be similar to the one
guiding reversal designs in that the analyst would compare responding under the
different levels of the independent variable (rather than between baseline and
treatment phases). The individual inspecting the data would determine whether
behavior reached the levels specified by each manipulation of the independent
variable when and only when the criterion changed. As these examples illustrate,
the job-aid could, in theory, be modified to address all single-case designs;
future research should assess its generality to these different designs.
Visual inspection is the primary means of data analysis in our profession.
The teaching of visual inspection to students of behavior analysis should be a
focus of teachers in the field, and we should teach it using behavioral principles
and strategies that have been proven effective. Visual inspection is complex, and
some argue that the skills can be gained only through extensive experience.
Notably, in the current studies, we have demonstrated high levels of accuracy in
students with a fraction of that experience. The present studies are part of an
emerging line of research that will eventually determine the utility, efficiency,
and generality of tools to aid visual inspection, as well as assess the maintenance
of skills following training or extended experience with such tools. Ultimately, this
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line of research may have implications for how we as a field train future behavior
analysts.
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Appendix A
Visual Inspection Job-Aid

Step 1: Level
Baseline:
• Draw a straight horizontal line with your eyes that leaves approximately
half of the data points above it and half below. What y-axis number
does this line cross?
Treatment:
• Draw a straight horizontal line with your eyes that leaves approximately
half of the data points above it and half below. What y-axis number
does this line cross?
* Compare the last few points of Baseline to the first few points of
Treatment. Was there an immediate change in level between phases?
Yes / No

0 Is there a convincing difference between the levels (y-axis values) of the data paths in
Treatment and Baseline? Yes / No

Step 2: Trend
Baseline:
» Draw a trend line with your eyes that represents the direction (up, down, flat)
that leaves approximately half of the data points above it and half below.
* What is the trend? ascending (up)

descending (down)

no trend (flat)

ascending (up)

Treatment:
• Draw a trend line with your eyes that represents the direction (up, down, flat)
that leaves approximately half of the data points above it and half below.
• What is the trend? ascending (up) descending (down)

no trend (flat)

d e s c e n d i n g (down)

* Is there a change in direction of trend from Baseline to Treatment? Yes / No
* Is the trend steeper, flatter, or neither steeper nor flatter in Treatment compared
to Baseline?
steeper
flatter
neither

0 Is there a convincing change in trend overall (direction or
slope or both) between Treatment and Baseline?
Yes / No

© 2007 Candice M. Jostad & James E. Carr. Work in progress. Do not reproduce without permission.
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Step 3: Variability
Baseline: How far away from your imagined trend line are most of the data points?

Very near -

1

3

- Very far

Treatment: How far away from your imagined trend line are most of the data points?

Very near •

Very far

0 Is there a convincing difference in variability between Treatment & Baseline? Yes / No

Step 4: Make a Decision
a. Summarize
Was there a convincing change in level?
Yes / No
Was there a convincing change in trend?
Yes / No
Was there a convincing change in variability?
Yes / No
• If you answered "No" for ALL of these, skip the Level Exception section and answer NO in (c) below.
b. Level Exception
1. Was level the only dimension that changed? Yes / No
If NO, SKIP the rest of the Level Exception section and answer YES to (c) below.
2. Did the trend stay the same in Baseline and Treatment? Yes / No
If NO, SKIP the rest of the Level Exception section and answer YES to (c) below.
3. Was the trend ascending or descending (NOT flat) in both Baseline and Treatment? Yes / No
If NO, SKIP the rest of the Level Exception section and answer YES to (c) below.
4. If you take away the phase line on the graph, does it look like the data points are part of the same data
path?
Yes / No
If NO, answer YES to (c) below.
Examples:

descending -descending

ascending - ascending

•

If you answered "YES" to Level Exception Questions 1, 2, 3 and 4 above, answer NO in (c) below.

(c). 0 Did behavior change from Baseline to Treatment?

Yes / No

Transfer this answer to your graph packet.

© 2007 Candice M. Jostad & James E. Carr. Work in progress. Do not reproduce without permission.
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Appendix B
Computer Teaching Presentation

Step 1: Level
Basetoie: WhatisttiemMiilsrel?
1 .Draw a smri^ttlucriscttal Itie wifri'^ur e/es 1hi leares
appiroriiiiai^li.ilf ofthe dalApants fcare i ardlvilfbelcw
Wh*.,y-axis number cbes ths liie cross0
5

fc

Step 1: Level

Step 1; Level
Compare t i t last few point j o f Baseline to the first few points
o f Treatment. Was there an immediate change i n l e w l
between phases? O f e s ) ' N o

Treatment: UhatE the mean krol*
1. Itowisti^ithoriMtdhiLewifhym
sppaDxnMieVhalfofthft data parts aboje ittdhatfbelow
V^A^icdiriunAerdcietldsliift Gross?
5

= •

v/<s>
t -ash

The last few point in Baseline are at a drfferent level than the first few
points in Treatment.

Step 1: Level

Step 2: Trend
Baseline; What is the trend?
1 .Draw atrerd hne wih-jojr eye fh;ilr$«re soils the dired±<n
(i5>,4iT«xflatJftullewee qspncdniatelyluLlf oftiie dia
pouts above ± ardhalfbelcHv.
a.WlvtEfaetraid?
ascend»g(up) desceidri£(down) (no trerd (flat)

0 Is there a ccmvvwvig difference between tlie levels (y-axis
valaes) of the datapaths m Treatment and Baseline? Yes QJo^>

oBaseline- y-axis value = 5
o Treatment: y-axis value = 5

-v

No, they are the same.
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Step 2; Trend

Step 2; Trend
Is the tttiid iteepe-r,flatter, or neither steepe^rio^Jhtter
Trydi merit t h a n m B-iSelme?

T W t t b H t Wlwi 15 t i e tiPiid?
1 Draw i t r a d Lne wflh^nx eyts thirepr^atts th* 4r«rt»n

steeper

flitter

rerther

isc&iirg (upT]> d ^ d i i n ^ ftiown) no trerd (fbt)

A,A\,

V "V

Tr en c\ m tr e ntm ent
neither steeper nor flatter

Step 2; Trene
Is t r e tiPiid steeper, jhner, or nei&er steeper not flatter E I
Treat irent th±n m Bowline?
flatter

V

neither

-A^

The trend is steeper in Treatment
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m.

Step 2; Trend

Step 2: Trend

Is thete a change in directum of trend from Baseline to
Treatment? (Teg)/Ho

Efls there a.comincing change in trend overall
(direction or slope or both) between Easeline and
Tieatment?
(Teg)/No

©Baseline- No trend (flat)
©Treatment Ascending (up)
Yes, they are different.

©Direction Yes, they are different.
©Slope: Yes, there is a change in
slope

Is there a change in slope (steepness) of the trend in
Tre atrtient compared to B aseline? <£ejTy No

©Treatment Steeper
Yes, there is a change in slope.

Step 3; Variability

Step i\ Variability
Baseline

?r;j. "

Baseline Hew far away ftorn your im igrne d trend line are
most of Hie data points?

V

o
S

Veryneai — 1

3

- Very fa

S
1

+
3

^

^*

£k

M/^

V

,v / \ / A ,

*

1

/

/

v - axis

VeiyNear-fT)

2

3 - Vety Far

Step 3; Variability

Step 3; Variability

Treatment
Treat ire nt: How fir away fjom yoirt imagined tiendKne aie
most of the data points?
s

Veryneai -

1

Very far
~-~-

3

•

\/V-A

1 .

x - axis

Very Near-(T)
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2

3 -Very Far

Step 4: Make a D e c i s i s

Step .3: Variability
0 Is title zconvincvig difference in variabibiy betweenTreabueiit aiid
Eveline? Yes (Tfo>

o Baseline: variability rating = 1
©Treatment variability rating = 1

^

Summarize
*•• •--;*„ •••-* I
Was there a convincing change in level y~~2^*-—
Yes(ffi)
Baseline, y-axis value = 5
Treatment' y-axte value = S

No, they are the same.

Step 4 : M a k e a Decision

Step 4 : M a k e a D e c i s i o n
Summar ize
Was there a convincing change in varinbiity?

Summarize
Was there a convincing change in trend?

<$§)/ No
Baseline. Very Near -

Baseline No trend (flat)
Treatment Ascending (up); Steeper

2

Qj

"• \

3

2

Treatment Very Near - ( V )

-Very Far
3 -Very Far

r

v^
%-

a

y

rt%

Step 4 : M a k e a Decision

Step 4; M a k e FI Decision

LEVEL EXCEPTION
If lerelwas the only dimension that changed, AlID the trend
was tlie same in Baseline and Treatment (ascendingor
descending, NOT flat), it is a Le^el Exception graph

Summarize
Was there a convincing change in level? No
Was there a convincing change in trend*? Yes
Was there a convincing change invariability? No

The questions onthe ne^l slides and onyourjob-aid will helpyou
detenninerfthelevel except»n applies.
These are level exception graphs

If you answered "No" for ALL of these, skip
the Level Exception section and
—

answer NO in (c) below
(U w Ifcdrffc re it, tie id b tt t % an e)
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—

—

=

—

*

•

Step -h Plaice n Decision

Step 4 : M a k e a Decision

If you remove the phase lire, a level eo-eption graph unll lo>"k Ike the
data paths could be part of the same line, hkethe graphs on the nght

1
2
3
i

/

X

s

Was I^yeltie oiry dine h^ioi tJatciaKjed"
res£NoT) ifNo GUP tie rest or tit Level Eiceptioisecttoi am"
ai$weTYESii fciiwto*
v.'as treidHessrne It hastily aKltjeatneit?
Yes--No If Ho SUP tie rest of tif LeyelEiceptioisecttoi ^ be!
aiSrVerYECIi ic !>•*-•#
w*ts: treid asceidiig oidesceidUg it bottb&Hliesid treatn e it ?
Ye? -No rrMo CUP tie restoTtie Lewi EKcepHotsecttoi aid
akStferYEGIi frl^bA'
rtvoi tale rfAjytl* pKre llieoi tle<ira;)l,ooes rtboJ lite tie datt
|Mlit are part of tie same data patl"res ^ No If No, CMP tie rest of tie Le^l ExceptJoi sectfci atcl
ais A*rYESIi \pj\xiiit
If YES in 1,2, 3, and 4, answer NO in (c) bebw

(c) EJJ^id behavior charge from Baseline to Treatment ^

O u r Fxnmple

Let's clo another example...

Was there a convincing change in I eve! ^
Yes^T)
Was there a convincing change in -trend"? (?[&) No
Was there a convincing change in vanablitv^ Yts^TJo^)

Here is the graph
• '

X "

v/^

»

^V-,

E3 Did behavior change from Baseline to Tieaimenrt? ffiesjt NO

;-asli

Because we answered "res'furth* trend change AtlDftc not a Level
Exception graph because level was rvttheonr/dmensionthat changed (in
fact, lew! did note hang*: Y

Step 1; Level

Step 1; Level

Baseline What 15 tie rnedii level?
d Dr-^w <i straight horizontal line with your eyes tlut le-ives
appioxmiaiely'half of the daU points above it and h J f bebw
Whai^-axis number does tins line cross?
7

Treatment What isthe mean level?
O Draw a straight hormntal line with your eyes that leaves
approximaieVhalf of th e ddUpomts above it and half bebw
Whatj'-axi; number does tins Ene cross?
3
10

&

1

3
S 1 -

^\\

*v^

V
^ \

ys.
V

1 •
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^V

Step 1. Le\ el

Step 1; Level

C o m j a i e the- l:ist few points of B as* lire to the fb^t few ponds c f
Trediirtnt W-*J t l t r e an mimedidte cliaiig^ in level bet" eeii
phases?

,. ^

.

E5 Is tlvip a com Hieing difference between the l ^ ' e L ( 7 a.-^
V J J I ^ ' ) of the d-atapdihr mTieaiment and Bar^lmiV^feTTjHj

..a

Q Baseline y-axis value = 7
o Treatment y-a/is value = 3

X

<SkX

VX

Yes, they ate different

V

No, the le/el is approximately the same

Step 2: Trend

Step 2; Trend

[ " ' ^

I ajehftfr Vlial is the trend*
1 Dna r a. trend hri* w i h y n r eyt- thilrfir^a-il. the dnreOiin (14: ifwr^fht)
that lt-vt-5 ^projanLatefrhitf ofthe dutipriirL, i c u e i ndhalfbelcw
2 What t ft^ traid'
&£cendxg(up) {^^caiirigijdrwnT]) notrcriiffhl'l

v\

V ^ ,V

Step 2: Trend
Is the trend steeperffla2er,
cirEitfer
Treat ire ni than m Easebne ?
steeper

flatter

Tfra-tfrnait V-lulii-thf trend*
1 Dncvitnadhne wihyxnTeytthttrstresfffclhe dn*cli«nfljp,dL-«ru\,fl3t)
that l*ares pproxmialeliThiilfofthf dataponts ftme i andhalft *1TV
1 What1- fae traid*
^ _
aiLendrig(ijp) < ^ ^ ^ d * i ^ ( i o ™ T > no trend (flit)

Step Z, Trend
Is there a change in direction of trend from Baseline to
Tteatitienf Yes fflo)

steeper no? flatter m
C^dl^r^

©Baseline Descending (down)

X

©Treatment Descending (down)
No, they are the same
Is theie a change in slope (steepness) of the trend in
Treatinetd. compaied to Baseline? Yes£5f°}

©Tteatrnent Neither steeper not flatter
No, the slope is about the same
Both trend? are descending at approi mgtety the s j n e steepness
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Step 2; Trend

Step 3 : Vnriability

E3 Is there a comiricing change in trend overall
(direction or slope or bothjbetween Baseline and
Tieatment?
Yes jQjcT)

Baseline: How far away from your imagined trend line are
most of the dalapoirds?
Very near -

©Direction: No, they are both
descending.
©Slope: No, they are descending at
about the same steepness.

1

2

^~:

Step 3; Variability

3

Very fir

^

./W^

Step .3: Variability

Baseline' Ifcwfir aw'iyfrcaityoijriiMgiix^i'brcrLdSrit are moa. of
the datap cits?
Very near - - ( l )
2
3 -- Veryfor

Treat merit: How far away fiom your imagined ttendline are
most of the data point s?
Very near -

1

3

- Very far

V^V

^

\ ^

M ^

Step 3 ; Variability

Step 3 : Variability

Treatment' H:wfei^^y^myourimi^\edirw.iIirLe5reiiioitof
the dalap flirts? ^^^
Very near-Ql^) 2
3 -- Very for

0 Is there bcawincing difference in variability between
Treatment and Baseline'? Yes jfflcT)

[ \

©Baseline: variability rating = 1
©Treatment: variability rating = 1
No, they are the same
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Step 4 M a k e a i V o s i c n

Step -}: Mnke a Decision

Summarise
Was there a convincing change in kveP (?Sy No

Summarize
Was tl ict e a convincing change in trend?
Yes (No)

O Bacelme y-axis value = 7
O Treatment y axe value = 3

Baseline Descending (do'Ti)
Treatment Descending (do/vn} Same steepness

\ >V

\

v \
•

^

^

Step 4 . Mnke a Decision

Step 4 : Mnke a Decision
Summarize
Was there a convincing change in variabirty?

Summarize
Was there a convincing change in level'
'e^
War there a convincing cliange in tend' No
Waj theie a convincing cliange invariability'? No

Yes (No)
Baseline Very Near — Q j
Treatment Very Near - (f)

2
2

3 - Vet y Far
3 - V e n / Far

If you aiisweied "No" foi ALL of these, skip
the Level Exception section and
answer NO m (c) below
We did not answer "No' for all of these, so we will
complete the Level Exception section

Step 4 . M a k e a Decision

Step 4 . M a k e a Decisicn

LEVEL EXCEPTION
If lewlw-is tit oruV daruraicaithal dialled, AND the trend
was tit s^me m Baselinearid Treatment (ascendmgor
descending, NOTflat),i is a Level Exceptcn graph

If you remove tie phase lire a level e^teption graph will lock Ike the
data pahs could t~ part ofthe same line likethe graphs on the nght

The questions on the ne>I slides and onyourjob ad will help you
determine rfthe level e^cept^n applies
These are- level exceptiun graphs

^Le jel L clrr^re ittreKlfctle s^fiei
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Step 4: Make n Decisio n
1
2
3
i

Our I \ a m p l e
Was there a conwemg change in levd? (F^) Nu
Was tha-e a convincing change in trend? Yes ^Jjo)
Was there a convincing change in vyiablity? Yes JjJJo)

V.'sk leveltle oil, cirfteistoiHatclaigecr
<m>No ffHo.cnp tie restof tie LewiEmei/floi secttoiaui
aftwerYESU ^ i » t o *
^i£>tmd tie same li hasellie aid tieatri e i f
< > J > N O rrNo.OIJP He rest of tie Le * I Exo^/floi sectJoisicl
alswerYEG It \p. beb#
w^1r*icla*ceidhgordKC*idlig li Iwtt basel!ie aid treatneir
<S$^"No rr No SUP He rest of tie Lewi Eiceptiou^ctioi aid
aft A*>rYEC It .ci I*toA
rr fOi tiKe <M«rftke plase me oi tie cirapl cbes ittooMlhetle data
jjciut are partoftle same elite pat l '
<m>No frNo.CMP He re*tottie Lewi EKceptJoisecttoi aid
TfT^rYEGli tp,l>hA
rf YES in 1. 2 3 ard 4 answer tJO in (c) beLnu
0

(c) El Didhehsvior change from Easelmeto Treatment?
Yes ^ N o j
T'zs&'-iScs'W
fciOu'^^/^c^er

Did Whara r change from Baseline to Tieaimeni?

Step 1: Level

Let's do one m o r e , , .
Here is our graph
iO-,

f

Baseline \Vhdt istha me-an V-vel"?

'

t

1
•C 6

^

3
I •

\AAA

/^ V

vAM
V I

3
1 •L 6 -

W

*"• 3
1 .

[ -3 1U

AAAA.
/v -y
1 -3

vAM
IIS

Step 1; Level

Step 1; Level
Treatment What is the mean level?

^ ^

10

3 •

s.

Yes / Q O

Because level was the on!/ dmensionthat changed andthetrend wa^the
same, sortis a Level Exception graph

Compare tlie last fe"j points of baseline totl'E first few puntf-? of
tre dtment Wd5 there an immediate change in leiel between
phases?

5.5

No, the level is approximately the same
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Step 1; Level

Step 2: Trend
Barehnf Vint isms trail'
ascendig fup) descending (dcwn) Qio trail (fbl)^
Treatment-What i the trend?
ascendrg (up) descadi'ig(dcsvn) Qnc> trend (fht)

0 Istheie a c ^ n ' K d ^ difference between the levels (y-aios
values) of tlie datapaths in Treatment and Baseline? Yes Q f o )

©Baseline: y-axis value = 5.5
o Treatment y-axis value = 5.5
No, they are the same.

Step 2: Trend

Step 2: Trend

I; the bend stt?£pt!?,f!(22err orneitfer jtec^cv ?x>?jktter in
Tieatmsnt than in Baseline7
flartei
<re3heT>
steepei

Is tliere a change in direction of trend from Baseline to
Treatment?
Yes JQTO)

oBaseline: No trend (flat)
©Treatment: No trend (flat)
No, they are the same.
Is tliere a change in slope (steepness) of the trend in
Treatment compared to Baseline? Yes £Ffo}

©Treatment Neither steeper nor flatter
No, there is no change in slope.

s-a:K
The trend is flat in bcth treatment and in baseline.

Step 5: Variability

Step 2; Trend

Basehne- Hmrirc&wtf/fromymiriiL.'i^iedirCTi'lfeiearemo£tC'f
the daLip ante?
\ferynear-- 1
2
(T)-- Very for

bZfls tliere ^.convincing change in trend oveiall
(direction or slope or both-) between Baseline and
Treatment?
YesQfcT)

©Direction' No, they are the same.
©Slope: No, there is no change in
slope.
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Step 3 ; Variability

Step 3; Vanability

Treating 1 H^wfff &woynT3myc^migrLed'tr«ii3iiiesremostctf
the datapohts?
Wynear- 1
2
Q- Ver/fen

0 h tltre a convzicng difFeKire in variability between Treatment and
Baseline? Ye5 (No^)

aBaseline' van ability rating = 3
oTreatment: variability rating = 3
No, they are the same.

Step -}: M a k e a D e c i s i o n

Step 4 : M a k e a Decision

Summarize
Was there a convincing change in trend?
Yes ((No)

Summarize
Was there a convincing change in level?
Yes ( N o )

Baseline' Mo trend (flat)
Treatment No trend (flat)

Baseline: y-axis value = 5.5
Treatment y-ax'e value = 5 5

? ..:

IH M
s-aslt

Step -}: M a k e a Decision

Step 4: Make a Decision
Summarize
Was there a convincing change in varialjlity?

Summarize
Was there a convincing change in level? No
Was there a convincing change in trend? No
Was tliere a convincing change invariability? No

Yes(yo)
Baseline. Very Near- 1
Treatment- Very Near- 1

2

( 3 ) - V e r y Far
(?)-Very Far

If you answered "No" for ALL of these, skip
the Level Exception section and
answer NO in (c) below
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Step 4 : M a k e a Decision

Step 4; Moke a Decision

LEVEL EXCEPTION
Iflevelwis t i t cm}/ djmere ion that changed, A1TD the tiend
was th^yme in Ea.

tfyourtfTiOi/ette phase line, a leirel exception graph will lock Ike the
data paths could be part of the same line. Iikethe graphs on the nght'

dejflHffllniPT fSk it is a^Pel E

(Uwl Is clrr*re »t tre KlteHe i a i m

Air Example

Step -}: M a k e a Decisic 11
1)

3)

o
o
Q

Was levelthe ontydimension that changed"?
'
"o, a p j e r Y E $ j ^ - ) b ^

Was there a convincing change in level? YesQkT)
Wasthere a convincing change in trerd? Yes ™ )
Wasthere a convincing change in uariablity? Yes <JJo)

Ho, a w e i j ^ P r i r i (c)bJ
y7B|teDdasceridr^K|^BoendinginHth b^Blne andJ

COM
the H p h , K ^ I look Iikethe

b*T
If YES in 1, 2, 3, and 4, snswer NO in (c) below.
0 Did 'behavior changp from Baseline ia Treatment?

Yes / ^iT)

Because there were no changes in level.trend, crvariabilty

Questions

Important Points

o If you have questions about how to use the jobaid, please ask them now
o You rnay also ask questions as you fill out your
graph packets
o Please keep in mind that the researcher may not
be able to answer your questions

o Remember to fill out all of your job-aids
completely as you analyze your graphs
. You will use one job-aid per graph (10 job-aids tor
each packet of graph?)
. Tell the researcher if you need more job-aids

. Specif tally, the researcher will not answer questions
about whether y o u dectsions ere right cr wrorg
. If the researcher cannot anss^et your question, he cr
she will tell you to just do the best you can. (We know
this is f rustrating - sorry!)

o If you disagree with the decision reached by
using the job-aid, circlethe decision obtained
with the job-aid anyway (not your opinion)
. We wart to know howwell the job-aid works, not how
well you analyze graphs without it
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Appendix C
Faded Job-Aids

Step 1: Level
Baseline:
• What j;-axis number does the level line cross?
Treatment:
• What j;-axis number does the level line cross?
0 Is the level (y-axis value) of the data path in Treatment different than in
Baseline?
Yes / No

Step 2: Trend
Baseline:
• What is the trend? ascending (up) descending (down)
Treatment:
• What is the trend? ascending (up) descending (down)

no trend (flat)
no trend (flat)

0 Is the direction of the trend in Treatment different than in Baseline?

Yes / No

Step 3: Variability
Baseline: How far away from your imagined trend line are most of the data points?
Very near — 1
2
3
4
5 — Very far
Treatment: How far away from your imagined trend line are most of the data points?
Very near — 1
2
3
4
5 — Very far
0 Is the variability in Treatment different than in Baseline?
Yes / No

Step 4: Make a Decision
a. Summarize
How much did level change?
How much did trend change?
How much did variability change?
• If you answered "no change" for ALL of
Level Exception section.

no change
a little
a lot
no change
a little
a lot
no change
a little
a lot
these, answer NO in (c) below and skip the

b. Level Exception
1. Was level the only dimension that changed? Yes / No
If NO, answer YES to (c) below
2. Did the trend stay the same in Baseline and Treatment? Yes / No
If NO, answer YES to (c) below
3. Was trend ascending or descending in both Baseline and Treatment? Yes / No
If NO, answer YES to (c) below
• If you answered Yes to questions 1, 2 AND 3 above, answer No in (c) below.

c. 0 Did behavior change from Baseline to Treatment?
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Yes / No

Visual Inspection Job-Aid
EI Is the level (y-axis value) of the data path in Treatment different than in
Baseline?
Yes / No
EI Is the trend in Treatment different than in Baseline?

Yes / No

Ef Is the variability in Treatment different than in Baseline?
EI Is this a Level Exception graph?

Yes / No

Yes / No

0 Did behavior change from Baseline to Treatment?
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Yes / No

Appendix D
Traditional Lecture Outline
From Cooper, Heron, & Heward (2007)
Purpose of Visual Analysis
Systematic means of evaluating behavior-analytic data
Seeks to determine:
Was there a meaningful change in behavior?
To what extent can the change in behavior be attributed to the
independent variable?
Process of Visual Inspection
Determine whether the graph is fit to be analyzed
Read axis labels, legend, phase labels
Examine scaling of axes, including scale breaks
Identify what each data point represents
Raw scores from single observations vs. averages/some type
of summary from multiple observations
Performance of one subject vs. group of subjects
If averages/summaries, are ranges/variation depicted?
Are the data accurately represented by the display?
Inspect the data within conditions
Number of data points
The more observations over the longer period of time, the
more confident one can be that the sample represents the
true course of behavior change
Fewer points are needed in subsequent replications if the
level, trend, variability is similar to that in previous phases of
that condition

More data points are needed to demonstrate new findings
Exceptions:
It is unethical to perform multiple observations of
dangerous behavior such as SIB under conditions in
which there is no reasonable expectation for
improvement (e.g., no-treatment baseline)
It is not helpful to conduct repeated measurements
when the subject cannot logically perform the
response or when there is no opportunity for the
behavior to occur
Variability
Variability is the frequency and extent to which repeated
measures of behavior yield different outcomes
A lot of variability or a high degree of variability suggests
poor control of the factors influencing the behavior
More data points are needed to establish a predictable
pattern of performance when variability is high; fewer are
needed when data show little variability
Level
Level is the vertical-axis value around which repeated
measures of behavior converge
Level must be considered with regard to the level of
variability in the data (e.g., a mean level line may not be
representative of any of the behavioral measurements in the
phase, such as when performance is initially high and stable
but then low and variable within a phase)
Trend
Trend is the overall direction taken by a data path
Trends are described in terms of their:
Direction (increasing, decreasing, zero)
Degree/magnitude
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Variability of data points around the trend
The trend of a series of data points can be represented by a
straight line drawn through the data (i.e., trend line or line
of progress)
Freehand (visual estimate; ignore 1-2 extreme
outliers)
Least-squares trend line (computed using the ordinary
least-squares linear regression equation)
Split-middle line of progress
Step 1: Divide the data into two equal parts
Step 2: Find the intersections of the mid-rate
and mid-date for each half
Step 3: Draw a line that passes through both
of the intersections
Step 4: Move the line up or down (keeping it
parallel to the original line) such that the same
number of data points fall on and above the
line as fall on and below the line

Inspect the data between conditions
Level
Look at the last data point before the condition line and the
first data point after the condition line to determine whether
there was an immediate change in behavior with the
manipulation of the independent variable
Compare the overall level of performance between
conditions (consider overlap and delayed or temporary
effects)
Trend
Compare changes in direction or slope of trend between
phases
Examine performance across not only adjacent phases, but also
across similar conditions
Evaluate the experimental design to determine whether the change can
be attributed to the independent variable
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Appendix E
Traditional Lecture PowerPoint Presentation

Purpose of Visual Analysis

wm

Visual Inspection

o Systematic means of evaluating
behavior-analytic data

fSttff

W

Analyzing Single-Case Design Data

o Seeks to determine:
* Was there a meaningful change in
behavior?
• To what extent can the change in
behavior be attributed to the
independent variable?

Determine Whether the Graph is Fit to
Be Analyzed

Process of Visual Inspection
o Determine whether the graph is fit
to be analyzed
o Inspect the data within conditions
o Inspect the data between conditions
o Evaluate the experimental design to
determine whether the change can
be attributed to the independent
variable

o Read all labels

nspect the Data Within Conditions

Inspect the Data Within Conditions

:> Number of data points

<;• Variability

o Examine scaling of axes
o Identify what each data point
represents
o Decide whether the data are
accurately represented by the
display

• The frequency and extent to which
repeated measures of behavior yield
different outcomes
« A lot of variability or a high degree of
variability suggests poor control of the
facto re influendng the behavior
* More data points are needed to
establish a predictable pattern of
performance when variability is high

• Mo re obse rvation s lead to more
confidence that the sample is
representative of the behavior
• Fewer data points are needed in
subsequent replications
• More data points are needed to
demonstrate new findings
• Exceptions
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Variability Examples

"ispect the Data Within Conditions
Level
• The ve rti cal-a;; is val ue a round which
repeated measures of behavior
con ye rge
• Must be considered with regard to the
level of variability in the data
o A mean level line may not be
representative of any of the behavioral
measurement; in the phase, such as
when performance is initially high and
stable but then low and variable

A

Level Examples

Mean Level Line is Not Representative

-V
v

,A-"-^

Inspect the Data Within Conditions
o Trend
• The overall direction taken by a data
patri
• Described in terms of:
o Direction (increasing, decreasing, zero)
o Degree/magnitude (slope)
° Variability of data point; around the trend
• Can be represented by a straight line
d r a w n t h r o u g h t h e data (trend line o r
line of progress")

\A^V*
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Drawing Trend Lines

Drawing Trend Lines (continued)

>:• Freehand
• Visual estimate

o Split-middle line of progress

• Ignore 1-2 extreme outliers
o Least-squares trend line
• Uses mathematical equation: ordinary
least-squares linear regression
equation
• Hard to do without a computer

I

Split-Middle Line of Progress

^^Bi

Inspect the Data Between Conditions
•:• Condition/phase line indicates

-4-'
<

"-

independent variable manipulation
o Level
* Look for an immediate change in level
* Compare overall level of perforrnarioa
between conditions
o Consider overlap
o Look for delayed or temporary effects

_

,:'.'r
J-\,

<,{':

Level Change Examples

vvA

V
'W

Inspect the Data Between Conditions

• / A

o Trend
• Changes in direction
* Changes in slope

•W"
o Examine performance across
adjacent phases and across similar
conditions

./

V-
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B

Trend Change Examples

Evaluate the Expetirnental Design

W

<.• Octet mine vihether the change in
behavior can be attributed to the
independent variable

^
i «., i .

^„r»n

,»

. „ . » <n

/
" * •

"

"

* " "

'

' "
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Appendix F
Fidelity Checklist for Traditional Lecture Video
Rater:
Please circle Yes or No to indicate whether the following components were
included in the video lecture.
1. A rationale for the visual analysis of graphs?

Yes / No

2. A description of the following concepts?
a. Level

Yes / No

b. Trend

Yes / No

c. Variability

Yes / No

3. Information on determining whether a graph is fit to be analyzed? Yes/
No
4. Information on inspecting data within conditions?

Yes / No

5. Instruction on drawing trend lines?

Yes / No

6. Information on inspecting data across conditions?

Yes / No

7. A statement about evaluating experimental design?

Yes / No

8. Example graphs of the following phenomena?
a. Little variability

Yes / No

b. High variability

Yes / No

c. Estimation of mean level

Yes / No

d. Mean level that is unrepresentative of performance
during the behavioral measurements

Yes / No

e. Increasing trend

Yes / No

f. Decreasing trend

Yes / No
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g. Zero trend

Yes / No

h. Split-middle line of progress

Yes / No

i. Change in level between phases

Yes / No

j.

Yes / No

Change in trend between phases

9. Overall, does the video provide a description of visual analysis
consistent with common text recommendations?
Yes / No
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Appendix G
Graph Analysis Concept Quiz
Participant:
1. What is the primary method of data analysis in single-case experimental
designs?
a. Direct observation of the client to see if behavior has changed
b. Visual inspection of graphed data
c. Statistical analysis of raw data
d. Visual inspection of graphed data with confirmation by statistical tests
2. What
a.
b.
c.
d.
3. Trend
a.
b.
c.
d.

does a phase line on a graph represent?
The passage of time
The number of sessions
A manipulation of the independent variable
A different group of participants
can change in
Level; variability
Number; extent
Phase; data
Direction; slope

and/or

.

4. The process of visual inspection includes all of the following except:
a. Determining who conducted the study and if they are good researchers
b. Determining whether the graph is fit to be analyzed
c. Inspecting the data within conditions
d. Inspecting the data across conditions
e. Evaluating the experimental design to determine whether the change can
be attributed to the independent variable
5. The frequency and extent to which repeated measures of behavior yield different
outcomes is referred to as:
a. Trend
b. Level
c. Variability
d. Spread
6. Which of the following factors is most important in determining whether a graph
demonstrates an effect?
a. Level
b. Trend
c. Variability
d. All of these are important and must be considered in combination
7. The average amount of behavior in a phase is referred to as:
a. Variability
b. Level
c. Trend
d. Spread
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Appendix H
HSIRB Approval Letter
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Wayne Fuqua. Principal Investigator
Candice J-jstad. Student investigator for dissertation
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Extension ana Changes to 1 IS! RB Project Number O8-0S-QS
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